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COON COAT VALUES

We eft? with *11 modesty that we hare 
the largest Good Coat «cock in Regina for 
yea to choose from

See our two spnitila at $57 50 and $.5 00. 
They ate dandies H^adqnarrew for food
Pori for Men

f. H>bORDON & COMPANY

Men's On titters
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PEST bay
* 1ŒW «HDEBM ^ FÎ TWENTY- 

:L > MEN FOR TÏ

I *t®I. * IOn Improved Farm Lands and City Property ,3U
0CC».CAMPAIGN ON ENGLISH 

TO BE STARTED AT OTTAWA 
BYE-ELECTION

2 - v*'^j ___
OTTAWA Oat-,

s
n|R| INSl)RANCt-a^r“^ t^"sr

pwiie. in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged hy the

“ weak ones *1

f
*§>N YEARS

t Dec y^-Jn a tew dw 
8ir Robt. W. Perks. ï!.pr^ well known 
Wesleyan layma.n. and one of the dis- 
,innt fnroill.oL the country

ec. 81,-T-The first

SttC/S*
a Journal, be fir- 

in the 
c=t,r

■aj
<» ■in an

" by’then 

the coming hyi
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CITY PR0°RT?Al^ATK_GLA^m8URANCE

^____ . :

■-Æ. ;f I*
tRities in E ng- 
Aa, to push the

V will'aba: ,.;i.rur.FARM LANDS 
- ^ V ' HEALTH AND

' •’-" r 9t '■ - ' \y- Iconstruct(<>n of the Georgian 
Canal, to connect up-*the Up 
l^akes by a more à rcet fe..- 
the Atlantic for ocean going m 
dise. Sir Robert says the can 
cost between £50,068,900 and £ 

and wffl Occujij-' 
for ten years.. The t 
ot the canal will Ire 
depth twenty-four fee 
sufficiently for the li 

“tt is a vast unto 
Robert today. "Bui, 
vast for the future^ 
ducing north west,, 
shortest and chea##l 

I raw material of the 
tween the enormow
llfn ft t a *•*, /X n n o tl Q t nW 08 VCru ViRUAUB
,BrltlrtiWri*WtiW^~ 

the enters' ‘ 
ot a big i

-

ers and Friends a Merry 
Christmastide and all the Com
pliments ot the Season.

’^ie samefcgir ts3mS'<^&
(lent state of efficeihi-yJI 
This milch is known that, plans 

and preparations (for %S|fi campaign
- i .1, 111 have been quietly made during tae

. ilftlwfrlniT RR O Q b^n 'stLany^enYagedln recruitingImperial Bank ol CanadalWRIGni bku^. !r*with
r reey. but it is believed that their ef

forts have met with success. The 
initiation of the campaign, which H

Undertakers srr«SÆSÿuiï S“ï,
1 ot the recognised leader of the Bng-

, lieh suffragettes, Mrs. Pankhurst,
and and the dissemination through her of

Ideas among the suffragettes In Cma 
r^L.Wnwei Ua. Should the auffrageUes »sd
EmDalmerSw tiyat their organisation warK^ s the

|-------- ■ initiation of a fight for suffrages R is
sSted that a campaign will !>*•= con-

lir

for the

- ♦ —^
P. MoARA, Jr.
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- $10,000,000
6,000,000
6,000,000 |

6. B. wnjn*. President %
HOB BOOT JAFPBAY. VicePre«tdeet
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1 È -,Buying Christmas Presents I 
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.TORONTO, Dec. 21 
Who were elected by i

r.
It U neither difficult nor extravagant to bny Christmas Gift» from 

ns. Our stock of

‘ Wl

-V . I—; alii, - ; 1DOLLS
TOYS

* CHINA **-'
GLASSWARE 
LAMPS 
SILVERWARE 
CUTLERY

2 - i fmmAurora—W. J
Benevntf^k

Bowmanvllle—John J Mason 
ieted.l

mtm Pg e. ■=' -■
and coast «Iage

Fit ■i

limBMX. aelph— w

L"S6^issru;v~~" tplunged in dnrknesv owing io„ tlie ft 
.«Jectric lighting service being cut off. ». 
and wires of telegraph and telephone T1 
companies were \gld low in every di- y 
reetion Suntmer CbtHtges rrrnn Hull 
ate floating around Boston harbor, 
with a great amount of'wreckage. In 
many places along (he New England 
coast the sea walls weire battered to 
pieces, boulevards ruined, and clubs 
and houses destroyed. The stoim t 

■ÉÉMÉHftt â'WW

elected.
Harrlston—A. S Potteu.
Hamilton—J T. McClaren (Re

elected.
Hespeter—a. D. Forbes. 

^Mra-Harding Rideout.

T a m m
Dry Goods Dept. mla action, e* m I. •.:.>’••• tÎÎTiafcaSr-'B5YaE*

ÿ’ Jj

.»
mlüHl

(rents’ Neckwear.
100 Dozen (tents' Fancy Silk Neckwear to choose 

from. A lovely assortment We have them 
81 displayed do make choice easy. At 16c, 2fic, 

35c., 50c, 76c and SLOOeach * : ; ^

if. -4
(Re- Fancv Hand kerchiefs, ti foi 2oc.

Ladies’ and Children's Fancy Handkerchiefs. Very 
special, G for 25c.

Ilankerehiefa at 16c a box.
Ladies' Handkerchiefs, 3 in a nice bog, at 15c. "

Handkerchiefs at 26c a box.
Ladies' Hanrttu rcbi.'fs, l4 dozen in a very nice box 

Sp- cisl. 26c p* r ls»x .

Silk Manukorvliiefs at 26c.
'Fancy. i’Isin >>r Silk U.iciikciebicfs, With inilinl. 

Special 2.V , ach

’ i ■
Kîngstcn—Daniel Cooper 1 Re

elected.
Mattawa—George L. l^mothe. 1 Re

elected.
mess is& .h-

elected.
oweir Soapd-T-Vved

j

IU such a varied one, and contains so many
old or young, and at prices that cover such a wide range tha y 
person i^mVurchase satisfactory from us. Remember we not only 
hive the gJtos that please but make the prices that please as weügI Gents' Mufflers.

Men's Silk Neck Mufflers in leading colors and 
shapes, at-78e. SI 00 and ft 76.

■ Gloves and Mitts.
( teer 500 Pairs ot Men's and Boys' Mocha, Kid or 

Wool Mit ts and Gloves Borne fur, others wool 
and silk lintel Values from 7Sc to *4 00

Handkerchiefs.

3MM ematest ha Vga--was east

tssss- 5;: sssasnrë
of that line ordinary snowstorm con- 
ditioi^prevaite<t

-,W.k tf

rte—T.- ft.' ■ SimffeonM>;«;
, li »& ■i-'-y i&m ? '

-
* I »k Don’t forget the address

SIMPKINS BROS, j :

SUSPENDED
AT CHICAGO

IBr ■ " têiSiiOTtoeeeidBeMi

I i-hI Re-elected.)
Welland—W. .H. Crowther *

l Handkerchibfs at 50«.
Men’s Silk Hand kerchiefs, with initial or souvenir, 

nice hem. Special at 5(>c each

Handkerchiefs at 75ç.
M-Ii's Bx>ra 1,'irgc. ReVvy Silk IiandkerehiefA in

black or white. Special at '5 ■■ \

■■ Nominations
Following are some Ontari 

ty candidate»:— _ __
Brampton—Thomas Ttorbwrn. R H. *

Importers and Retailers 
Hardware, Crockery, Toys, Etc.

SOARTH STRKBT- (.opposite King s Hotel).

*m nWor-
RKGINA, SASK. *

aaî

--- «gutemUpaAtipmaWg" S "• IlT i for M»m,,utemg IW «I

s:.-St4f'9H|
Catherines—J. T. Petrie. James f 

TOdlïock—Wf S. Dingrean. Thomav 

ford- tiilfford Kemp! James S

‘ " 8

IFancy Hosiery.
Men’s Fancy Oaslimere Hose, in plain and fancy to 

styles, from 25c to H5c.
Fancy Braces in BtXes.

Men's'Prosideut Braces (in fancy boxes) make a 
nice present. Worth 75c Our price She.

Men's Fancy Slippers at 96c.
Men’s Fancv Carpet or Velour Front Slippers, also 

leather, R to 11. at 95c

Ladies' Faucv Slippers at $1.85.
Ladies’ Fancy Evil Juliet Slippers, in plain or fancy 

colors. Special at ft.25.

Children's Slippers at 50c.
Children’s Felt Slippers, sizes to big No 2. Special to 

at 40c and 50c a pair 2

SWEATERS CHEAP
$1.85 Bovs’ Sweaters at 75c.

Boysr Fancy Sweater?, all colors, sizes for boys, 
open neck or body. Special at 76c.-

tin.
«ratford— 

Samnne. x- 
HSagar

'm4BxcvWa Hanilkeichiefs at 85c.
Men’s White Exivlda Handkerchiefs with the in

itial Special at 35c. each.

('ompanlons at rfalf-Price.
-20 only fAidies’ or Gents’ Companions to clear at 

half-price.

m
tVisitors to Regina -

- sè
5t*

McBr
Wo r1 ■

1 Chicago, Dec. 24.—For^ the first » 
time in the history of the Otecaeo ^ 

board of trade, .two members of the -

_ Æ -, prJmîïïi» 
ï±s?®se& 55MÇ S%2T52rS
)hv. J. H. Berry and John King. Nom Q{ world's greatest graininations for n,dermalwitUVahW-ltoee ® ^ E. Marcy, president

tonight. nt. ol the Armour Grain Co., and J.*Gg-

J-Controller* Champatgue, Hksteny and James Pettct, ^ ^ —
tand Davidson. P., M. Draper. J- G p 0rain Co. ijlarey and Petett V pie ne« kiM

Kllyt. E. P- McGrath, T. R°6ert^ (So- 8Uapellded fro* ate the privil- T

SIS- g„Lun' Z!« rsu oe.,1mmm*. *
.-tfi'Ci - - .’fife'»-»; . flay

aWhen in Regina vidr par store. Tell your friends you will tneet

them at HOWE'S. Leave your 
b« ready for you in the aft<*rnoou. We have artden

3t
Savage ' Bed Spreads

l I,VI Rig Bed Spreads to clear, in fancy makes, 96c to
, $5.00.

Strat
9ca*f

EYfS TESIED FRtt
-s

*r
M. G. HOWE, Jeweller ai?d Optician *

* Ladies’ Notion Dept. *
*SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK. * t
*

New Ties, Etc.
OhriaUeas collection of Collars and Ties, in fancy 

boxes, also by the yard, from 26c up.

Ladies’ Hand Bags,

?«t

w- *HSfe?

-rR. E. MICKLEBOROUGM
*

j. Values and•« >1 >

Iof Hand
< > < ►

. ... ... ■

: General Impleirient Dealer iHHHHHmi WlifliPBBS Herrin Gloves.
^ï- ,      T A pair of Perrin French Olovus always make an
e tacectofs çt the ^ axcellent present Price*, fl .36 to $8 60.

rwïï%? i3*-uto T--------------------

m ypit ï5S£Sbili <8**-**«¥».
GERTE0DE STAPLES OF KENLISS erel?fSt°S

moor Grain 
' to be

iytiâ*. Men’s Sweaters at $1.00.
Men’s Fancy Coat or Roll Neck Sweaters to clear, 

$1 25 and $1 50 lines at *100.

FURS AWAY DOWN

Fur Collars.
Men’a Çar Collars, regular *8 00 to *4.00, to clear

The W'-K
ously . i *2 

A"' ^1
mmÊr®

■ ial# >--
: 1

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Blows.

Bissell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

; The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
and durability.

< ; De Laval Cream Separators 
! ; A complete line of Mechanical Bubber Goods.

! Harness, Oils and Greases.

I • *a
vSpecial ThU Week

20 lbs. Granulated Sugar at *1.10.
50Jbs. Granulated Sugar at *8,76.

WÈSS!“4‘
I, * ! Ita. ,t Ooo4S1,^°“4> «°

Table Fig*, 1 U> boxes, # for 60c.
Cooking Fig*, 8 lbs. for 25c.

OtoerFnüts, Raisin., etc., in big variety.

tort: ‘A A

eipMqg y
I $10.00 Caps at $7.50.
1 Men’* Persian Lamb Caps, nice fine curl, *10 00 

value, now *7.60.

I $85.00 and $30.00 Fur Coats at $15.,00.
I Men’eJBlaek Lamb or Dogskin Coats. Value* to 
I *30 00 To clear now at *15 00.

At- ■ ■906.27,—INÎdÂN HEAD, Saak.,îmmmdose St d n

mlr
^through 1*e A%

wash’s
ilia,

, .den> :e ■MpSHBR
la one ot -the
01 in/:, most d

V'.medicine yesterday 
effects. Miss Stap 
years old and llvi 
rled sister, Mrs. BMM

was about
..til*nMB

e *[ways a 
ts of the

$ ftV* * ;

1 rn mcCarthv Supply Co., Ltd. *
the THE HUB - t

ss. 'étJSk w **•
'the arrivai of a fleeter Jetons,

Abérnethy. A
the afternoon 

S. -rcnt to churel 
t who was feel 

Miss Staples 
carbolic acid for the

Ssii rffisaa
toe house and found her

at mttyMr. and
. it m
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REOINA, SASK. *

». t. MCKLEBOKOUGH^ | Regina’s Greatest Departmental StoreITED * i. ■.w ÜSi Her rwar-d. hui
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Cleanest Coal on Earth :

♦
Minneapolis

HOStbe re’ieved from duty. There would 
be a further deduction from the rev- ! Dec.

îî°%,:. no%
DECEMBER 23

May ♦of nearly three-quarters 
Gdn sterling. The £5.250,000 of rev
enue vie!ded tv the tax must there
fore. lie reduce'i on account of Colon
ial Preferen* to t-t 500.906. *

Planet o( the T«ut

enue July : Canada West Coalh .

Money To Loan WIN NIP BO.
DE1 >MBER 

? EXCURSIONS
Lump end Stove> D» you know the d 

between working; and 
the work done for yoe 

Sunlight Soap actual! 
the dirt drop out—sa 
time and money—but 

neither H

i
..........>«

■ I
No. 4 vag
No. 6 ............ ........... :. • ■ 8»
No. 6 .......................... •*' • 81.
Rejected 1-1 Northern . 96*
Rejected 1-2 Northern. 94% 

2-1 Northern. . 94%
2-2 Northern.. 91%

r ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARDSfc-vl — m ♦

i deSjto1The Net ______ ____
■■The fifth deduction which n?nat W 

made la tor the cost of collection. The 
annual cost otfttie Cua^oUto’ establish
ment is at this moment just under 
one million steillng. In order to col
lect such a tax as this if would re
quire to be enormously expanded. The 
merchandise i-omprlsed within the *- 
gvbup. ‘articles wholly or mainly man
ufactured' la divided in our present 
trade returns intojtbout 300 headings.
These would require to be greatly re
fined and subdivided for the purpose 
of a tariff. In Prance, for instance, 
where tariff specialisation has been 
carried to an extreme, the cotton yarn 
which now figures in our own Im
port list under a single heading, could 

rbe entered for duty under headings
. , . « i. , ». i-.i.». ao numerous that they can only be

*4. 4fVV*vvVVV’r’r* ascertained by an elaborate calcula- 
•v'^ ’****♦♦ tÿ tlon. The possible number, however,

^ 3 appears to be about 460.
T 'This is, of course, a remarkable ln- 
*T stance, but it cannot be doubted that 
* the Customs' tariff necessary to en- 
< force a 10 per cent, duty on manufae- 
“ tured articles would Involve several 
tjf thousand headings. 1 he complexities 
A of the system would be multiplied" by 
" the necessity of exacting certificates 

of origin in case of all goods, in order 
,± to pay the Colonial rebates, and,
T calculation of those rebates, and,
*T most of all, by the extremely Intricate 
A calculation of payment of the proper 
i drawbacks upon exported manufac-

„„ . ,, nm *T tures. It is probably not excessive to

$ RR6IMA WAREHOUSE, 2133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. | ï,“'ffi
fix ]T non per annum. Deducting this from
*4.4.**4.*4>*********-M-l-*****X_ .g

yield, we reach a final net yield of _ _
3 3-4 millions, instead of the 14 1-2 j today*
millions which the tax had at first1 further appreciation in varies 
promised. row. The shorts have stood

Disappointing Results the faint hope that something might| No. c .-
•If it be thought that Mr. Smith’s possibly turn up which would drag 

estimate that half the foreign goods them out j**i*4°°
would be excluded is unduly peasimis- they have sold themselves. But each 
t'lc from a revenue point of view, and day has soeu.lth 
that the exclusion of one-third wcu.d and j* ^
be a safe basis, the total ultimate the smallest kindof ain 
yield of the duty woutd be 5 1-2 mil- greatly
aons . reduced, but it is still large enough

• t now take tne second case, where CBUae the eh0rtR to tremble, 
the duty is leviab e only uponjhc uO „ , Alhftn_m ill tens of wnolly manufactured im- The<^oreH^Waterman,f A ^r.

*»!?Jsi.*»rT25a,tsi•sstirs.i »s
would yield six million a year, mere elmnl- reMon that he wanted
v.ould be no deduction oa account o. wheat Considerable grain has 
drawbacks, and a very small deduc- contracts, bull May
iion on account of Colonial rebates. that the larger long in Dec-

“Two million would, however, be ^ waa the principal holder ofl Dec- 
lost through the exclusion of one-third ^ made the pinion of the shorts May 
nf the foreign imports, reducing the T* ... haaardous.
, leia to four minions, and the cost of . . h , ^ wa8
^ie coUection, which* would be little the Teport^d taking of upward of a 
diminished, vtould entail a furtaer mUUoQ bughela of Number 1 North- 

of three-quarters of a mil.Ion 0rn afl<wt at Buffalo, N.Y., by the 
reoucing the ultimate yield to 3 -14 Wiahburn-Crosby Milling company 
millions. 1! Mr. Smith a assumption . «inneanblU.
were adopted- namely, that Wl of gome of the'trade volunteereeTthe 
the foreign fkf»rt would be excluded lnlon that tbi8 wheat was owned 
by the duty, the yield would be fur- jJP the Minneapolis millers before it 
ther reduced to * M million^ waB shipped to New York sUte. They I Dec.

“All these results are disappointing baTe j^n credited all along with May
so far as revenue Is concerned. Even QWnl the December and cash wheat | July
If we take the most faTOrahle the jn the Minneapolis market. While 
total ylekl Is only 5 1-2 toUHgP’ J® the volume of business in wheat was 
obtain which the tax mild be aPP)J®^ not large, the feeling was firmer.
to an enormous class of articles which ^ were stronger. m sympathy. _ t
are the raw material of many of our wUh the mwMcsta. There was On account <fi the difficulty exper-
niost valuable high-grade Industries. only a (a(r demand, but as long as lenoed by nway'*towns la getting gra-

the receipts continue light, the trade vei tor oooorete and otiaer purposes, 
«PWt» ■“ material change In the ^ Gran-d Trl^k pacific railway has
3 tThemarket will probably sympa- decided to furnish this material at 
thlze with corn. I reasonable prices to placed that re

quire it. The gravel will be supplied 
in oar toed lots, and the price pec 
ton at Nokomls wtti be seventy cents. 
Towns or contractors wishing to 
take advantage of the offer should 
make application • at once or at the 
earlist possible' date. The requisition 
should he inside by son* responsible 

. officer ol the Sown or municipality. 
The gravel wiR be despoetted atong- 

17 aide the track at some coo ventent 
pince accessible to teams.

No. 2 
No. 3

♦
:FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 

. -eeeentiale in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Eg* "i « WOODy «
♦

TO

EASTERN CANADA Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 
and B. C. Fir

j
clotWINNIPEG, Dec. 27 —The mar-j 

ket after the holiday was a dull one; | 
oot was closed and reports ( 

frtbn the Argentine were of small j 
offerings now, with promise of more, 
liberal things by January 20. World, 
shipments did not arrive until almost j- 
closing of the market, and were j 
280,000 bushels greater tiffin last 
week, and 4,078,000 bushels morei 
than last year; this was in the face] 
of a serious decrease predicted by ; 
Broomhall. Russia atone shipped i 
over 6,000,000 bushels for the same] 
week last year Chicago December j 
advanced sharply for no apparent. Dec. 
causes, selling at one time at $1.19% I May 
or 3% over the previous dose, but 
later dropped to 1% over last Frl-i May 
day ; May closed % to % higher, and 
July %. Mlneeafblls December 
closed % down after a very quiet 
morning, May unchanged % higher, 
and July the same. Winnipeg* Dec- Dec. 
ember closed % up and May % high- May 
er. Trading was light, there was] July 
no export inquiry, and a poor de
mand for cash. /

December Reaches High Point
CHICAGO, Dec 27.—Additional 

large money losses face shorts in 
December wheat.

The time la come when the pit to 
the only avenue of escape, 
high point for December was reached 
■T There is a likelihood of a

tomor- 
out in

1 to I
dl#PROMPT DELIVERYVery Low Fares 

From All Stationsfire, Life and Accident Insurance b e
SwWESTERN FUEL COMPANY. . 34%

. . 33
No. 2 Whttb .
No. 3 White .

Barley— ,,j

No. 4 ............
Flax-—

No. 1 N. W..
No. 1 Manitoba.................

Winnipeg Options
Wheat— Open Clone 

$8% 101% 
101% 
104%

‘I
andToI J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA $

Phone 403 °* ®®* 618

G B Kinhsi.ky, Pkop 

Cor. Sontli Railway and Rae Stu.
Altto QVeBEC

NEW BRUNSWICK 
NOVA SCOTIA -Ï

European Exeurelone
On sale Nov. tin» to Dec. Stet. 

choice of Bootes. Stop-over Privileges

- ONT43% J It*
L... 167< X Phone 284 - *

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«ss♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦*166

i^eeeseseesaip^saeeseikibsa^
Phone 982. S. Fielding Mgr. «

Dec.
Jan. •
May

1I 103 IOats—* Quick Sprint. 
Rapdy IMkes—lint rich 

bungalow took quite a t 
k me around to de ! 
de $6.0iat dollar bu 

just bought and asked ui 
beat IL

Gritty George—And wi
say 7

Sandy Pikes—Nullin'! 1 
—Chicago News.

SASKATCHEWAN34%HYDE’S PRIDE FLOOR 34 H
Your Tickets are Plrst-Ulass. 
Why Nt* Travel First-Class

3736%
Flax—4» H*\t#0

ed'iheGOALBEEBE 1*7%
176

Americfin Options
Chicago

Dec. Full information will be cheerfully 
furnished byfany Can Ner. Rv Agent, 
or write . fe.r*

4*
4*

EVERY SACK GUARANTEED* IS WHAT YOU WANT B. CBBELMAN.
Aset. Geu’l Pass, Agent, 

Canadian Northern By., 
WnnriVBO, Mas.

First-class for Stove and Furnace
Open Close

114% 116%
now m

Wheat—y¥ -- 4 $4.25 a ton4* i ■
GRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 
Aï W. J. HYDE’S MILL, 8ALGONIE, SASK.

i101%1014* at- the shedsMinneapolis
4* m%

109% 111
109% 110%

iVlNNIPBO. DECEMBER 22

110 Good Roads Wan 
"What we need is a 

movement," said the prod 
sen.

“But yon don’t live in t 
"No. I’m even worse 

taxes In a town where tbd 
torn up the year round foi 
pairs and Improvements.’ 
ton Star.

•Dec.
Office and Sheds ; Dewdney 8t., i 

x between /Rose and Broad, and 1 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- ]
house. , i

4* May
July Canadian Northern Ml

Homevisitors
Excursions

Winnipeg Cash Prices.
)Wheat-

No. 1 Northern . 
No. 2 Northern .. 
No. $ Northern . ; 
No. 4 
No. 6

100A new
9Î Che Utopiai
Ü 4
91% 
87% 
80 W 
94% 
93% 
93% 
91%

A The Coming Conqi 
He crossed the RocKtes a 

He crosBed the Pyreiiea 
The Himalaya h iff heat in 

He topped with gracefi 
He crossed the Andes w 

He spared no mountalr 
He did It very high In al 

Upon ht» aeroplane.
—Cleveland 1

%
Rejected 1-1 Northern 
Rejected 1-3 Northern 
Rejected 2-1 Northern 
Rejected 1-2 Northern
Rejected 1 Nor. tor seeds------  93%
Rejected 2 Nor. for seeds.

Oats—
No. 2 White ..............................
No. 3 White 

Barley—
No. 3 ..........

1-Reginas
Up-to-Date Cafe

• *

* Is now open for business, ! I
* • serving the best of foods ••

in the neatest style.

| \ Visitors - to Regina are T
* ■ asked to come here for _ 4»
* ‘ their meals ; satisfaction T
•• guaranteed. 4

A full line of Fruits %
* | and Confectionery always * * 
! ! in stock. Winter Apples I. 
11 of highest grade by the " ‘
* • barrel.

* 1 Highest prices paid foi* ..
* * Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; * \

* only the best wanted. T

GIVE US A TRIAL

THE GRAIN h the mo* reliable
:__ __i authority on que*
qtO^KKSr, bom pertaining to 

the wtiare ofWot- 
ern Canada Yout

home paper busing its be* effort»
to look after your local imererta- 
SuAcient Reasons Why Both 
Papers should be in every home. 
We are giving you the BiggeW 
Newspaper Bargain ever known 
by offering you die two for

for 1 Don’t May I Smi in 
your «Ascription tarlg. or 
coll al the office of your 

local paper and get a recette for the 
smallest sum you ever paid for tu» 
papers of such food Ponding dl The 
Crain Growers' CukA and

Daily Dec. 1st to 31st»
to51%\

CHIDE CENTRAL STATES;i 34
GRAIN 32% Practical.

Examiner—What is 
Smoothly, theologically i 
necessity and free will?

Candidate—Well, where 
because be belongs id the 
self, that is free will. B 
gives because bis wife be 
necessity.—Puck.

YOUR uT'r;*$ ........ 4 4«4 Principal Points atH0M II
Vvmmpeg Options.

Open 
101% 
104%

Very Low RatesClose | ■
100fl
163% ■

Wheat—
; Dec.

Three' Months’ Limit

St. Paullit U% II BfitoU. ::
..$1.75 Minneapolis 

Omaha St. Louis 
Kansas City, Etc.

Flax— They Cleanse While Tl
The vegetable compounds 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pill 
posed, mainly dandelion] 
drake, clear the stomach J 
tines of deleterious matter 
the deranged organs to n 
tion; Hence they are the 
lor indigestion available 
trial of them will establish 
this assertion and do mord 
the ailing than anything] 
written of these pills.

168nilDec.
May

Chicago178nil<t V American Options.
Chicago1 0089

*•116% 114%
Mt.% UO 
101% 161

Dec.
May
July

Full particulars on application 
to R Creel man, Assistant General 
Passenger Agent, Canadian 
Northern Railway, Winnipeg,
Man.

T

THE WESTt Minneapolis
Open Close
111 110%

U»% 
110% 169%

Wheat—

WINSTON CHMLLKEC1S . . . .
TIFF REFORM IH DETAIL

111
• a

I;;Saskatchewan Express 
Leaves Regina Daily at 19.30k

WILL SUPPLY GRAVEL "You should insist," s 
tor, "on your boy’s accusl 
seif to cold baths.”

“I don’t have to insist] 
tile worried father. ‘‘Ha 
skating before the ice is 1 

inch thick/’—Washing

r

The UTOPIA• •
4 1843 Scarth St. Phone 891
1*»^ee|es|e»JsoJs>^sa^—jM|eo|ae|es|oa2—|eo^ee|ss^ss|ss|ee^as|e»|sCost to Consumer Calculated

‘It is, however, worth while to cal
culate the total cost of the imposition 
of the tax. It is probable that the net 
value of all full manufactured goods 
In a cendltiou ready for the consum
ers, which are manufactured In. and 
retained in, this country is about (the 
figure Is necessarily a rough one)
1,000 millions per anum. M

One of the objects pursued by the FSE 
advocates of the 10 per cent, tax Is to ; 
stimulate the British manufacturer by 
permitting him to raise his prices. It 
is obvious that there is at least a 
large area of production which would 
not be affected by the protective duty.

The cotton industry, lor instance, 
except in certain special lines, Is al
most entirely unaffected by foreign 
competition In the home market. Al
though the cost of buildings, to take 
another instance, would be, no_ doubt, 
affected by the Increased price of 
joinery, due to an Import duty, the 
price of the bricks would be unaf
fected, and so on. If, however, as It 
may be not unreasonable to assume, 
half of the completed manufactures 
consumed in this country were ad
vanced in price 10 per cent, ar a re
sult of the duty, or, to put it In an
other way. if manufactures as a whole 

5 per cent, (for any smaller aver
age rise in price, would be a poor re
sult of the attempted protection), the 
consumers or users would be mulcted 
to the extent of 6 per cent, of 21,000,- 
000.000. or £50.000,000 per annum.

SOME EMPHATIC DECLARATIONS BY PRESIDENT OF BOARD OF 
TRADE AS TO RESULTS THAT WOULD ATTEND THE 
ADOPTION OF UNIONIST SCHEME—BELIEVES IT WOULD BE 
VERY COSTLY PLAN OF RAISING REVENUE

Canadian
Pacific

Oil

$100 Reward,Thé only Up-to-D»te 
Undertaking Parlors in. the City

The readers of this paper will be] 
that there Is at least one dreaded dl] 
has been able to cure in all its eti 
Catarrh. Hail's Catarrh Cure Is i 
cure now known to the medical frai 
being a constitutional disease, red 
ttonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 0 
temally. acting directly upon the b| 
surfaces of the system, thereby 
foundation of the disease, and gtj 
Strength by building up the const» 
tag nature In doing its work. The! 
•o much faith (n Its curative power 
One Hundred Dollars for any case 
cure. Send for list of testimonials 

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Td 
Sold by all Druggists. 75e.
Take Hall's Family Fills for cp§M

Winnipeg Options
ANNUALOpen CloseWheat— 

December . 
January ...

toprice of corresponding unicies in ::is 
country, the tendency of manufactur
ers for export who use half-manufac
tured material would be to avail them
selves, as far as possible, tff that im 
ported material on which they could 
secure some remission of the duty on 
the exportation of their products.

Eastern CanadaMr. Churchill haa addressed the fol
lowing letter to Mr. Crawshay-Wil
liams, the Liberal candidate for Lei
cester, expressing at length his views 
on Tariff Reform. It Is of importance 

vsgdtten expression of Mr. Church-
EXCURSIONS!Oats— 

•December Speers & Keay
Flax— 

December . 
January . . 
May ..........

as a
Ill’s convictions on the matter. He 167 Low Rowed trip Rates to |

Ontario, Quebec and] 
Maritime Provinces Regina

Undertakers
Example from United States

“An instance of haw this tendency 
shows itself is furnished by the users

-i « » H. «.«."« s Ysss’-gi; rssrra
factures would produce. I gladly give Unlted statJ,j which was Imposed tor 
you the best information available In tj,e protection of tinplate manutactur- 
the Board of Trade. era in that country, and has had the

"The value of articles wholly or natural effect of raising the prices oi 
mainly manufactured in 1908 was £143,- tinplate to the consumer. As a result, 
999,999, a 10 per cent, duty on which the manufacturer of tinned goods foi 
would apparently yield £14,300,000. export uses, imported tinplates as far 
From this figure a series of substantial aa possible for the purpose, because he 
deductions have to be made. is able to secure a drawback of 99

“First, re-exports: All Imported pgr cent, of the duty, 
goods which pass out of the country -Consequently we find thaCT>ractt- 
without any work being done upon ca„y the whole of the Imported tin- 
them, and on which, of course, the duty „jate ultimately forms part of the re- 
wculd not be levied; these amoimteu exported tinned goods on which draw- 
in 1908 to £23,000,000, and the yte-d js paid, and the revenue hardly
of the tax must Le reduced by 10 per beneflts at all by the duty.

-*■-* ,i*iséàsa6«Ês
™k,. mro -naimfactured now Imported Into and retained in ^Secondly., what are ^anntoctur^ £ would therefore probably

„ ?hIPt^le eraun in- And Its way into the hands of those 
L Rnflr<i Trade returns manufacturing finished articles foreluded in the^ard of Trade returns u Jg nQt p08glble t0 glve a

Ea,n^n:d,atoU^cl°ers m«chUrrPquaner!Æke^

l* ^.’œ'RtrK 
3a5^tS6ATSS SES.*53
tont Industries. Among these would JleW of the tax at £10,500,000. 
be Included such articles os the follow- “The third deduevon arises from the 
lue- Crude metals of all kinds; iron fact that an import duty would have 
bars and tin, the raw materials for the effect, and is Intended to have the 
tinnlate manufacture ; woollen yarn tor effect, of excluding a portion of the 
hosiery manufacture: leather, the raw Imported manufactured articles in or 
material for the boot and shoe and der to give protection to British man- 
other trades- coal tor dyes; steel ship- ufacturers. How much would be shut 
Plates- unprinted paper on rolls for out and how much would come in af- 
the printing of newspapers and wall ter paying the duty are matters of 

coir and hemp, yarn for mak- speculation. It Is clear, however, thar 
and cables; cement for en- vtat Is shut out does not pay the duty.

Mr. F. Si. Smith in his Worcestei 
speech assumed, I observe, that the ef
fect of a 16 per cent. Import duty 
would be to shut out half the foreign 
import.
yield of the tax must be reduced at a 
stroke from 10,600,600 to 5,260,090.

says:—
• My dear Crawshay-Wllllams — You 

have asked me how much revenue a
8 “Anything romantic 

wedding?”
“Not a thing. She cal 

has a job.”—Louisville 
nal.

American Options 
Chicago

Wheat— 
December. . . . Minard's Liatmeat Cures Garget in

Down Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec 31, in- j 
elusive, good to return within -three ] 

months.
Tickets issued in connection Atlantic 
Steamship Business will he on sale 
from Nov. 31 and limited to five 

months from date of issue.
Finest equipment. Standard First 
Class and Tourist Sleeping Cars and 
Dining Cars on all Through Trains. 
Compartment - Library - Observation 
Cars on “Imperial Limited” and“At

lantic Express.”

....117 118%
.. 111% 111% 

. . . 102 101%July . Lifebuoy Soap is de] 
freshing for Bath or Toit 
ing underclothing it ÿ 
Cleanses and purifies.

Minneapolis
.... 110% 110%

... ... 110% 111
.... 110% 110%

Winnipeg Cash Prices
No. 1 Northern .ï I
No. 2 Northern ..
No. 3 Northern . .
No. 4 
No. 6 
No. 6
Rejected 1-1 Northern ..
Rejected 1-2 Northern ...
Rejected 2-1 Northern ...
Rejected 2-2 Northern ........... 93
Rejected 2-8 Northern for seeds 96 
Rejected; 1 Northern for seeds. .96 
Rejected 2 Northern for seeds. .93

December . ... 
May ....
July ....

Jack weaiNan—"Y( . 
his sleeve.”

Fan—"Then you ougl 
very careful dear,, neve 
pins in your belt.”

.101%
- 98% 1726 Humihon Street

Next door to Wasoatm HotelS6W
92rosei v m
81

Phone 21996 
.. 91

In a contest between 
Arthur Howard and Cl; 
last ..Friday night to se 
stand in front of an app 
the longest Gibbons wo 

the track until the 
him and threw Mm abo 
battering (him up cons 
cracking him a few bor 

pulled off at a loc 
10 o’clock at.night.— 
Git. ,

3 Throagti Express Trains Daily.96
Unfavorable Conclusions

Thus to secure a revenue of £6,- 
500,000 at the highest computation, 
nearly ten times as much—and upon 
Mr. Smith's hypotheses nearly twen
ty times as much—would be taken out 
of the pocket of the consumer.

“I have, of course, examined this 
proposal solely from the point of view 
of revenue. I do not attempt here to 
compute "the Indirect loss which would 
arise from the disturbance and con
traction of the export trade due to tiie 
diminution of imports, the vexation 
and friction to merchants and snip
pers inseparable from the collection 
of such a duty, the diminished corn
ue ting power in foreign and neutral 
markets due to an Increase in the 
cost of production, and the Injury to 
shipping, harbor, and transit services

‘They would, however, far outweigh 
any gain accruing through an In
creased stimulus to the partlcv'S’ 
branches of domestic manufactur.
favored by tiie tax.”

<S,gnWINISTON S. CHURCHILL

Ambulance in ConnectionTHE “TORONTO EXPRESS”
leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.40, mak
ing connections at Toronto for all 

points East and Went thereof.
The IMPERIAL LIMITED leaves 
Winnipeg daily at 16.16, and the AT
LANTIC EXPRESS at 8.00 daily, 
making connections at Montreal tor 

all points East thereof.
APPLY TO TBB NEAREST C.P.R. AGENT 

FOB FULL INFORMATION.

on
^ ■B|3

f-0........... 34%.No. 2 White . . . 
No. 3 White . .. 

Barley—
No. 8............
No. 4”.................

Flax- 
One N. W.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT* -jr ape*. '. -
Up

83% was

J46if Ii&rge stock to select from.----- 4t h ' & -
to -

.......

WINTER APPLESas
167
166 His Holy Sahba 

" “Remember the Babb* 
It holy," said tiie good i 

"I always do,* repli 
golfer. "I played eev 
last Sunday.”—Chicago

Man. 5—1Carloads—3WINNIPEG EG DECEMBER 34
Winnipeg Cash Mm*

Wheat—
No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern .
No. 3 Northern .
No. 4 
No. 6 
No. 6
Rejected 1-1 Northern.. 06%
Rejected 1-2 Northern.. 94%
Rejected 2-1 Northern. - 94%
Rejected 2-2 Northern.92% 
Rejected 1 Nor. for seeds 94 % 
Rejected 2 Nor. for seeds 92%

Canadian
Pacific

WESTERN
8pye, Baldwins, Bassetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 02. Pippin, Haas, 
Gtimes’ Golden, Bailey Bed

Canadian
Pacific

!
.-. 96 Willing to L 

Teoo—She was boast! 
very good listener.

She’s w 
call a fluent listener, 
hear herself talk.—Phil

I 02
88R, 81-

Excursions ExcursionsSÉB Jess—Yes.papers;
Ing ropes WÊÊL...... ........ _ .
glneertng and building purposes, etc.

Crap Apples, Pears. Grapes

ftL FRUIT
exchange

'Manufacturers’ Tendency
“The Board of Trade calculate that 

in recent years rather less than half 
the imports of so-called manufactured 
articles which are retained in this 
country consists of articles completely 
manufactured. If the duty of 10 per 
cent, were to be levied only upon such 
articles, the yield of the duty would 
at once be reduced from twelve to six 
millions. No authoritative statement 
has been made by the advocates of the 
tax as to whether they propose to levy 
the Impost over the whole group of 
merchandise, or whether it Is to be 
confined to the class of completely 
manufactured articles, and the calcu
lation valued accordingly.

“1 take, first, me application of the 
It is to be

All’s Wei 
Briggs—Poor Jasper! 

failed in his examinât 
tlve engineer.

Griggs—But I unders 
tained a fine Job as cha

3SÜï«R iFa Upon this supposition tLt Williamson’s -TO. Single Fare-. 34%
. . 33

No. 2 White . . .
No. 3 White ... 

Barley-
No. 3 ...............
No. 4 ................V i

Flax-—
No. 1, N. W-----
No. l Manitoba

Wienipeg Options
Open

V*

U.S. PointsT
-”—ARRESTED AT McTAGGERT

w. J. Borland, wanted in Winnipeg 
for forgery and uttering was arrested 
at McTaggart on Wednesday, by 
Sergt. Lett, of the R.N.W.M.P. Last 
March the accused was working lot 
the McLaughlin Grain Co., at Cart
wright, and i t to alleged that he 
forged and uttered grain checks to 
the amount of 32,830. ■

Plus 82.00 Tor the 
Round Trip

From all stations in Ontario, Port 
Arthur and West, Manitoba, Basket 
chewan and Alberta, to

Colonial Preference Debit
‘The fourth deduction which must 

be made is upon account of Colonial 
Preference. In the calculation I am 
now pursuing, where the tax is to e:. 
tend to all goods within the Board, of 
Trade group ‘articles wbol’y or m.-vn v 
manufactured" this item becomes 
serious, tin from the Straits Settle 
menta and Australia, copper from 
Australia, leather from British India 
etc., being Included. In 1908 the Colon 
ial Imports of ‘articles wholly or main 
ly m inufactured” were about £18,000,
000 of which an amount estimated at 
about £8,600,000 were re-exported, 
leaving £9,600,000 retained In this 
country. If the whole of these £9,- 
000,000 were to admitted free of duty 
and not merely that proportion used 
by the exporters of manufactured 
goods, an additional £7.126,000 would tool.

St
I YEARS*

• * * Too Much Foi 
"So Bates has given 
"Yea. Between runnl 

trtonr. and running up 
exptins4 waa too mu 
Town and Country.

I mLow Round Trip Rates.... 167
■ c «6 . _|gv-

T\
TO

Y&NG00Y8R 
VICTORIA ud 

: WESTMINSTER

CloseWheat—
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn. ; Mil
waukee, Wls ; Chicago, 111,; Council 
Bluffs, Dee Moinee, Marshalltown. 
Cedar Rapids, Waterloo. Sioux City, 
Fort Dodge, Dubuque and Waterloo, 
la.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City. 8t 
Joseph, and St Louis, Mo. -

Tickets on sale dally.
DEO. 1 to 81, INCLUSIVE
good to return within three months. 
Apply to nearest O. P. By. Agent for

Dec. ;wVJan.r May
Secondary Con. 

She—1 don’t gee w 
hesitate to marry on 
Papa says my gowns i 
than that
. He—But, my dear, j 
something to eat 

She (petulantly)—Isr 
a man; always think! 
ach.-Boston Transcrit

34%Dec.
37MayOI :i > to OKANAGAN VALLEY 

and KOOTENAY POINTS
duty to the whole group, 
assumed that ween the partly manu
factured article v worked up Into ful- 
ly-manufacrurel articles for export, a 
drawback of duty on the imported arti
cle would be allowed on the export of 
the full-manufactured article. Here 
<t ia to be Ouservcd that the tendency 
of the Import duty being to raise the

DAMAGE BY FIRE. Fias— L-i 167Dec.
May 174A fire in the home o! Davtd Klaa- 

sen, caused damage to the extent of 
3500. The fire brigade did good work 
and soon had the flames under ooe-

srafffijsesrsrjssjF2T i A
116%
111%
101%

K Dec.
May F«Lt July

\

i .
. 4ÜI

GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smith 8 Ferguson Co
Sods Agents u. 

Phone 46:. Smith Block Row St.
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
----------------------------------------■ M. , ...----------------  Ml r/

QUICKEST WITH SAFETYANTIQUITY OF DICE.ALWAYS FEARS DEATH.SUNUBHT 
■soap*

Spcrtirig Notes.T*1 1Plf§5

For the baby often means rest for 
both mother and child. Little 
like it too—it‘s so palatable to take. 
Free from opiates.

XU Oraaskb. xs

•* ' MOrigin of These Devices Burled In the 
Remote Past.

Scholars hare delved In vain for the 
origin of dice, which, to various 
shapes, base been need 4» forms of 
worship and religions ceremonies since 
the dawn of history. Their earlier use 
was for the forecasting of events and 
obtaining of divine guidance. Tbeir 
adaptation to a game of chance was 
comparatively quite recent.

'.Where is a
varieties of dice, but they may be di
vided Into two
most familiar form is the cube. With 
two exceptions—the Korean and Btros 
can—cubical dice have the spots so ar 
ranged that the six and one, five and 
two and three and four are opposite, 
making the sum of the opposite sides 
Invariably seven. In all ages the num 
her seven has been regarded with par 
Ocular awe and as having much mys 
tic import ....... • -

The dice Just described are not onlj 
proper to modem Europe and Amer 
Ica, but to classical Greece and Home, 
ancient Syria, Persia, India, China, I quarters of the way to the ceiling, 
Japan and Siam. The other form is where a white rail met a border of 
the long, square prism sometimes light green. The effect of this was to 
found amid prehistoric ruins In Europe | make the room look low, while several 
and existing today in India.

A most interesting form is the tot 1 much space and appeared “spotty.” 
or spinning dice, with four or six The first move was to banish the pic. 
sides, which was twirled with the hires and give the figured paper a cent 
thumb and second finger, of which a of light but beautiful bluish green cat 
specimen was discovered in the re eimlne. leaving the paler green frieze 
mains of Naucratis, a Greek colony o 1 Intact. 
tiOO B. C. Two specimens of dice bave
been discovered at Babylon.—Harper's j room appear more spacious and served 
Weekly.

Czar's Life Continually In Danger— 
* The Persian Shah's Belief, 
Wherever he is, wherever he goes, 

the Czar of Russia is surrounded day
or by 

says

Ira Ryeraon is the leading race win
ning driver on the Austrian turf this 
-season. --

Australian sport promoters want 
Prank Gotch and George-. Hnckeb'- 
schmidt t<# wrestle In that country.

Morgan Mitchell got a new trotting 
leerformer at Oxford. Pa„ when the 
gelding Charlie Mitchell trotted to a 
record of 221% in the three minute 
chuta.

Ralph Glaze, who is coaching the 
University of Rochester football teaiu. 
pitched baseball for the Indianapolis 
American association team the past
season.

Pushball, with I ball six feet in di
ameter and 300 or more on a side, has 
taken the-place of the annual bowl 
and cane rushes between the freshmen 
and sophomores at the University of 
California. *

Cartmell, the University of Pennsyl
vania runner, has announced his inten
tion to turn professional and offers to 
run against Arthur Postle, the world’s 
professional sprinter, in a series of 
either three or four matches at dls- 

e tances from 130 to 440 yards.

Coal . «V >r
%Do you Iteew the difference 

having M-: 1and night by police and troops 
battleships and police patrols, 
an English writer.

Nor is the precaution unnecessary.
Without this strict guard his 1 Hie 
would hot be worth an hour’s pur
chase. There is always at least one 
plot on foot ior his assassination, and 
numerous attempts upon his life have 
been made. But so far the keen and 
restless watch over him has been so 
successful that he has never actually 
come face to face with violence.

It is for- this reason perhaps that 
he has that personal fear of death 
from which so many rulers are con
spicuously free. The German Em
peror, for example-, goes about con
tinually without any very effective 
escort and has consequently looked 
the would-be assassin -in the face over, 
and over again. Whatever may be 
his faults, the Kaiser has no lack of 
personal courage.

But even his iron nerve may break 
down on occasion. When he came to 
England on the death of Queen "Vic
toria a photographer managed to get 
close to nis carriage window, and the 
loud click of the camera sounded so 
like the cocking of a revolver that 
the Kaiser for a moment changed
C°One who saw the attempt made in . BLOOD VESSEL,
Persia°say8^ TThe* would-be assassin Says Danger Avoided and Cures 
jumped upon the step of the Shah's * Coughs in 5 Hdurs.
carriage and levelled ?■. r<'Y°vt5' A writer for the filed ical press states 
straight at the head of nis • that coughing is responsible for the
pulling the trigger twice, but - kur8ting of blood vessels quite fre-
tuallyr The Shah himself, * quently. ' A cough or cold means in
directly into the barrel of t . ; danimation (fever) and congestion,
was the only spectator of ; and these in , turn indicate that the
who was wholly unaffec • * i bo-:;y is full of poisons and waste mat-
tionless as a graven im g , one- 0t ter. Simple relief, as found in patent
expression upon his fa , eough medicines, and whiskey, often
a shghtly contemptuous a^meM. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
he^dfamTssed3 the Congratulations of they cause more congestion. A tonic- 
the o“s with an aify wave of tbë ^xativ^ cough 
hand, as though the matter were too -Island

‘"Xnswering the more formal félicita- prompt relief and thorough cures. It

aaa? tertsraa kïæ1
r8Caof Europe, while if it were so in five hours. Mix m a bottle <W-halt 
ordained all the soldiers in France ounce fluid wild cherry bark one 
■JnilH nnt save him ~ ounce compound essence cardiol.and.could not save mm. three ounces syrup white pine com

pound. Take twenty drops every half 
hour for four hours. Then one-half to 
one teaspoonful three or foul times a 
day. Give children less according to 
age.

HARD the work done for you?
SuaHght Seep actually 

the dirt drop out—saves you 
time and

lords’) and see for yourself. All dealers 60 
center Light medium and heavy weights.

GET THE GENUINE— 
"PRESIDENT” ON EVERY BUCKLE.

-, relief"
—but 

■either hands nor 
clothea. That 
is Jûat the 
difference 

I b e t w een 
Sunlight Soap 

Ik and ordinary 
w soaps.

Stabs
t number ol

ERV .- - - ; • .

UNSDOXHE i:r CANADA. -

Wh. *• we. M, fe SPhS”. tSUPiSK
Showed Great Promise. ; ;| ed by- a fringe, of hair—such a head as

n«n«di«n« will remember.Lord Lans- the cartoonists used to draw of David 
downe, now so prominently in the | B. Hill. This fact, added to the 
public eye owing to the contest be- uncle’s extreme height and thinness, 
tween the British House of Commons excited Tommy’s comment, 
and the House of^Lords, as governor- “Say, mamma,” he said^ turning to 
general. his mother, “my new uncle grew up

If he lacked the warmth or the so . fast his hair didn’t have time to 
spontaneous brilliancy of a Dufferin, I reach the top of his head!”— New 
or the bluff heartiness of a Stanley, | York Tribune. ^
he offered a dignity, a weight, a lu
cidity of utterance, a scrupulous ex- [ Euclid was deep in mathametics. 
acthess, a foresight which marked “My dear,” announced his wife, “I 
him out for leadership in. the large i want to give Mary Smith a present 
place. .. I that will look like it cost more than

A certain austerity was marked, the one she sent me, but really be 
but' it well became him. I less, and I don’t know what she paid

One could not well think or mm as I jt. Haw much should I spend ?”
relaxing, and' yet "he had 1 Herewith he sought safety in flight.

genialtyç aWpWeMP'........ “ -
time he was the representative of Her I nniiin LI nil A 
Majesty; to was the copy 6f royalty; Un A Ni] 
he was in a position requiring dignity] villi It U ltL.fl U 
and measured relations. In all hie 
public functions he expressed this
sense of responsibility. ... _____
edIngraœhan|Uill£ni^^.a Kd «“■ E. F< RICHARDS TELLS HOW 
the chosen werct which-, fitted its DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS
place like a glove. His diction was CURED HER. ■ ' U
polished like a cameo. Something of --------
Celtic fervor he missed, but there was I After Suffering For Twenty-Eight 
always weight and meaning, and Years From Pains and Weakness
"•He" ^fS^terest in the Sleep'essness-Dodd's Kidney
progress of art and learning, and his Pills the Only Medicine She Wants, 
addresses at the convocations ûf Ahe I Cottle’s Cove. Notre Dame Bay, 
various universities were . models - of ! Nfld. -(Special).—Grand news for suf- 
cleacnesa, of weighty reflection, •/ ferine women is that being scattered 

With the abounding Jife . of this broadcast by Mrs. Elizabeth P, Rich- 
fcountry he was in full sympathy, and aids of this place. For years she suf- 
kept in touch' With all its manifesta- I fered. iroiy that terrible weakness and 
tions. ' I those agonizing pains so many women

Lady Lansdowtie was stately and l know. She has found relief in Dodd> 
queen-like, of a delicate, patricial Kidney Pills and she wants all suffer- 
beauty, and well fitted to give aie- jng women to know it. - 
traction to a young society, whoae L “ppr twenty-eight years,” says Mrs. 
growth she encouraged' in all' charm- I Richards, “I suffered from Rheum a- 
mg ways. ’* I tism, Kidney Trouble and Neuralgia.

The term of Office of Lord' -Dans- i i ^ot so weak I could not do mÿ 
downe was not marked by any large hduseworkr Sleep was out of the ques- 
event ; but it was contemporaneous I tion except for a few minutes at a 
with the beginnings, it may be said, titae_ My back ached so I could not
of the. CVP.K.’, and all the develop- gjPGp. j tried all kinds ol medicine
ment which was contingent upon the [*4 had come to the conclusion that 
completion of that system. - • there was no cure for me, when re ad

it may be remembered, at the same v advertisements led me to try
time, that a sensational episode mark- Kidney Pills. I now sleep well
ed the beginning of Lord Lansdowne s i arK| rjEe refreshed every morning, 
rule at Ottawa. His lordship owned Dpdd’s Kidney Pills are all the medi- 
and still owns (if he has not recent- C]-ne x want
ly sold under-.the Purchase Ac^ ex- The woman who has healthy Kid- 
tensive estates in Treland. At that wfQ never know the pains and
time (188.3-4) the Land League weakness that make life hardly worth
venr active, and boycotting W .dn livjn Dodd’s Kidney Pills always

-*• he»I.hy Kidneys.

ssstt ssas sj&h:. ^ -
itis S&i "br ,plrents . I tion’-s artful aid. 4 ,

Before Lord LanSdowne landteà on Throwing in a cooked cucumber and 
.n. -hnreq the nress of the wdtiu was I an oblong onion,- he shuffled them all 
«nÆh toèMta Vd whimsically tried to

1 ” “V

MPANY
ENLARGING ROOMS.’KOI-

I Rae Sts. l1 fi.Optical Delusions Wrought by Clover 
Interior Dec or étions.

The problem of making a rather 
small low celling dining room look big
ger pod loftier was successfully solved 
recently in one home. Until the change 
this fall the wall paper was in a dark 
green figured pattern extending threw

;

T “S*

I
■Si

ting Mgr. 1
F

Quick Sprint.
Rapdy Pikes—Dut rien guy in fie 

bungalow took quite a fancy to me.
me arouml to de stable, sbow

el e $s,unu dollar bulldog be had 
Just bought and asked me If 1 could 
beat 1L

Gritty George—And what did you
•ay 7

Sandy Pikes—Nttttln'l 1 Just beat It. 
—Chicago News.

%
y •f
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BURST pictures In white frames took np tooed

!•>'
id Furnace

S3,

on :

The new color scheme made the
Good Roads Wanted.

“What we need is a good roads 
movement," said the progressive citi
zen.

“But you don’t lire in the country.”
"No. I’m even worse off. 1 pay 

taxes In a town where the streets are 
torn up the year round for alleged re
pairs and Improvements.”— W ashing 
ton Star.

FOR WOMEN admirably as a background for two 
landsome old pieces of furniture that 
were household treasures. One was a 
buffet and the other a desk with an 
epper part inclosed In glass that was 
xtlllzed as a closet for fine china.

A couple of marine views in water

Viwdney 8t.. 
Iroad. and
lap’s Ware- AN ARCTIC RESCUE.

The Feeling When the Relief Ship 
Came Into View. !

Very often during the months oi , „ .
daylight we stood on the cliff suifaing co,ore 9 5 12 Inches were set flat 
our eyes to see the longed for relie! xgalnst the wall, covered with glass 
ship. As the summer of 1905 slipped hf,d PlaCe br beading. Two
on we almost despaired, but one day “igh class designs cut from a wall pa- 
In July, when hope had almost atiàn tr Qze showing artistic marine -

views in tones of green were treated 
"p the same way.

A globe of stiver fish was placed in 
this "sea room,” as the mistress of the

...

The Coming Conqueror.
He crossed the Hoc It lee.and the Alps;

He crossed the Pyrenees;
The Him*Wye highest peaks 

He topped with graceful ease;
He crossed the Andes with a smile;

He spared no mountain chain;
He did It very high in air—

Upon Me aeroplane.
—Cleveland Plata Dealer.

doned us, we saw one of the boys 
jumping up and down and supposed 
that at last his brain -had given way 
under the strain. In fact, many of us . „ ,
were almost crazy with the monotony house called it and contributed to the

attractiveness of the apartment 
The old grained woodwork gare-Way 

to white euamej with crystal knobs on 
the doqrs. The curtains, filmy lace 
ones, were placed next to the window

s t

Cafe 1
and anxiety that were upon us day 
after day. We watched a moment and 

•wondered which of us would be the 
next to go off his balance.

When we went to him and 'saw what , , . , „
he saw, the long looked for relief ship, PaDea- electric lights In the ceiling re- 
I don’t khow whether we all Jumped P|aced the chandeliers and contributed 
for Joy or what we did, for we have to the effect of spaciousness produced 
no memory of our actions in that hour, by *bls innovation 
Quickly each man gathered his little 
kit, ready to rush to the boats and 
leave forever that island where death 
had stared us in the face for sixteen 
months and where we had almost 
given up all hope of ever again look
ing upon the faces of ottr loved ones.

In our frantic haste to be gone many 
of us left behind relics and records 
which we prized and later regretted 
the loss off' At the end of sixteen j 
months the relief ship Terra Nova bad 
arrived, and we steamed to Norway, 
where our party divided, some going 
to London and others to Germany.—
Captain Edwin Coffin’s Account of the 
Ziegler Polar Expedition in National 
Magazine.

business, 
of foods.

Forgot His Own Poem.
That poets, like other folk, some

times forget their own creations is 
shown by an incident related by Sir 
Frederick Pollock. At a dinner wheie 
Thomas Campbell and Lord Nugent 
were present the conversation drifted 
from the use of Latin words in Eng
lish monosyllabic verse, 
expressed e doubt whether two con
secutive lines composed of words of 
one syllable could be found in our 
language. Lord Nugent at once quot-

P radical.
Examiner—What fa meant Mr. 

Smoothly, theologically speaking, by 
necessity and free will?

Candidate—Well, where a mae gives 
because he belongs to the church him
self. that to free will. Bat where be 
gives because his wife belongs, that is

le. T
giua are 1 
here ïor ] 
tiefaction 1

“Some of our prominent men,” sug
gested the jfhotographerr “like to have 
their photos taken in a characteristic 
attitude.”

“Suits me,” responded' the subject. 
“Photograph me with my nose against 
a grindstone. Got one . handy ?” — 
Washington Herald.

Someone

'f Fruits 
y always J 
$r Apples .. 
e by the ’ *

■ c

VETERAN SCRIPThey Cleanse While They Cure.—
The vegetable compounds of which 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are com
posed, mainly dandelion and 
drake, clear the stomach and intes
tines of deleterious matter and restore 
the deranged organs to healthful ac
tion: Hence they are the best remedy 
for indigestion available to-day. A 
trial of them will establish the truth of 
this assertion and do more to ponvince 
the ailing than anything that can be 
written of these pills.

Ied ;
By that dread name we wave the 

sword on 
And swear for 

- to die.
Campbell said be did not believe 

in the lines, and asked where they 
came from.

Lord Nugent said, "From your own 
‘Pleasures of Hope.

"How do you know that?"' asked 
the poet.

"I know it all by heart," replied 
Nugent. ,

"i’ll bet you a guinea you can't re
peat it,” said Campbell.

The bet was taken, and Nugent r ...
started declaiming. Tfcg peet «on»-;-ï*-ïfetber-«.Weli; .CaMyn, ."T$5w do y6i 

•gut tired, tod saidT “I see you know like school? 
he poem; don’t go any further." Carolyn (aged six)-—Olr, so much,
The other insisted upon repeating papa! 

the whole poem or claiming double Father—That’s right, daughter. Ajid
stakes, ana Campbell paid the extra now what have you learned to-day. 
guinea in order to be spared the re- Carolyn—I’ve' learned the names 'of' 
citai of the poem which had ' made all the little boys.—Harper’s Bazar, 
him famous—the words of which be 
had forgottea.

Plils of Attested Value.—Parmelee’s. 
to live—with her Vegetable Pills are the result of cafe

ful study of the properties of certain 
roots and herbs, and the action oi 
siich as sedatives and laxatives on the 
digestive apparatus. The success the 
oompoupders have met with ’attests 
the value of their Work. These pills 
have been recognized for many years 
as thé best1 cleansers of the system 
that, can be got. Their excellence was 
recognized from the first and they now 
grow more popular dgrly.

high, 
ir herman- THE FARMER’S OPPORTUNITY!

1
1 paid for .. 
id Fowl ; • ■ 
nted.

«O YOU realise the opportunity U South African Veterau Scrip 
affords to secure title to $36 or 

640 acres of land ? Land adjoining 
that upon which you can locate 
Veteran Scrip is being sold to-day 
at from $10 to 115 an acre. Figure 
it out what this means to you. 
aonip sold on easy terms.

We will sell #e AORE WARRANT» 
-on terms—without any sash pay

ment If yon have Improved farm 
land to offer aeaeeortty. Our price 
is only $$50.00 a Warrant and five 
years to pay the same.
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I “Y-m should insist,” said the doc
tor, "on your boy’s accustoming him
self to cold baths."

“I don’t have to- insist,” answered 
the worried father. "He’ll be out. 
skating before the ft*1’!» hn ' eighth of 

inch thick.”—Washington Star.

PIA
? bkt/ ,GERMANY’S WAR PLANS.Phone 891

They Are All Ready For Instant Use IB 
Against Any Country. I

Plans for the invasion of every Eu- 1 
ropean and transatlantic country, 16- j I 
eluding the United States, lie ready for | 
use in the drawers of special recep
tacles at the German war office; and. “ 
immediately oh the declaration of war 
every officer, man and boy in the serv
ice would be informed by telegram of 
the outbreak of hostilities.
..Being In the possession of secret in
structions, the purport of which he 
has sworn not to divulge, every man 
in tbe vast German fighting machine 
knows exactly the place assigned to 
him and what be has to. do within a j 
few hours after the country has taken 
the field. z

Every officer is In the possession of 
secret mobilization orders that would 
enable him to take op his place with 
his men in the gigantic military chess- 1 
board without further instructions. The - 
entire railway would 86 handed over 
to the military railway department, a 
branch of the service that assumes 
control oyer the transport of the army.

All German railway stock is bntit 
with an ultimate Idea of war. The 
traveler through Germany will notice 
that every truck, open or covered, has 
peculiar hieroglyphics painted on it In 
a front corner, which on closer exam
ination read as follows; “Fur 12 Matin, [ 
oder 6 Pferde Gewicht —These fig- I 
nres denote the number of horses, men J 
or the weight of the guns that the car 
can carry during wartime.
- Germany stands alone of all coun
tries in the world in being financially {; 
mobilized for war and In possessing a i 
war fund. The amount may seem in
significant when compared to the en
tire cost that a continental war might 
entail, yet It would enable tbe country 
to tide over the firsj few days and to 
administer tbe first blow without de- 1 
lay —McClure's Magazine. j

A Marquess’s Eccentricities.
_____  _ 1 tie announcement, that the March- | i
rAIirUC P_ /'fkl no 1 Ioness of Anglesey U to marry again 
LUUunu OE vULl/U g recalls the eccentricities of the late

marquess, who found an income of 
$650,000 insufficient to maintain hia 
extravagant fads. He change his «Iress 
every hour of the day, and always 
changed his jewels to match his at
tire. His servants were dressed in 
rich, barbaric garb, his chauffeur be
ing attired as an Indian Prince. The 
marquess wore a pink dress-suit for I- 
dinner, and bought jewels indiscrim- j —- 
inately. He was often taken in, many 
paste baubles being foisted upon him 
by unscrupulous dealers, who per
suaded him that they were genuine

Although names wère mentioned, I Corfis cripple the feet and make
■Sd“”“7n~Kb,VoHSfe.,»??,Smoï«'S

pected tir hear of the "removal" of [ within reach of all.
his lordship, after the manner of’the I __ ,,
Phoenix Park murders. An individual, well known on the

Nothing happened. The governor- 1 Berlin Boerse for his wit,, one morning 
general, with Lady Lansdowne and 1 wagered that he would ask the same 
suite, proceeded to Rideau Hall un- I question of fifty different persons and 
harmed. The story was made out of 1 receive the same answer from each, 
whole cloth. A certain news agency The wit wen* to first one and then 
in London was. arraigned before the another, until he had ^ reached the 
London courts in the connection, and I number or fifty. And this is how he 
admitted that beyond- a few vague won thé bet: He whispered half au<n- 
lines of cable from this side, it had bly to each, "I say, have^u h^rd 
nothing to support the story, which 1 that Meyer has failed? .What Mey-. 
was written up :&• the office of the er?” queried the whole fifty, ope after 
agency. , another, tod it was decided that the

The incident was aooii forgotten, I bet had been fairly won. The Ar- 
but the story, which filled pages of I ganaut. 
the public press, gave the whole 
world one ot those shuddering thrills, 
whidh", while it dreads, it at the same 
time seems to long for.

- A Song of Canada.
It will interest many to know that I 

Canada has .found her way into the . B,,ul u,.S3SM2%ASK*SiS8ÿ'«iî|^" “,*

many of his countrymen have settled ] Jltti than lu miUiarj life, said ex 
4n this country, ;and assuming with Sot’ernor William Sprague of Rhode 
good grounds ot probability that they island. ”1 remember otie of oui' Vrov- 
have sweethearts at home waiting to deuce fire chiefs.
come out. here, has written a love- green fireman- resigned from tbe
sofig for use in the towns of thejno-l pryvyence service because bis chief, 
therland, entitled^ (“Won’t You (x»me lg Mld) was craei and inhuman, 
to Me in Canada? It starts off: j „ ,dow ■ cruel and inhuman7* they

an
CANADA LOAN t REALTY CO.

Limited.
314017 McIntyre Bleck. Winnipeg

$100 Reward, $100.rvDate 
;-9 in the City Tbe readers of this paper will be pleased to lean 

that there is at least one dreaded disease 
baa been able to cure in ail Its stages.
Catarrh. Hail’s Catarrh Cure Is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hail’s Catarrh Cure Is taken In
ternally. acting direst I y upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and riving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution and assist, 
tog nature tn doing Its work. Tbe proprietors have 
so much fatth |n tta curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars tor any case that It falls to 
cure. Send for list Of testimonials 

Address P. J. CHENEY it CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by att Druggists. 75».
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor constipation.

. A young couple, oqt in Osborne 
county became the proud parents of a 
little girl the other day. They wanted 
to weigh, the youngster as soon as she 
was dressed, but had no scales. Juri; 
then the ice-man came along, and 
they borrowed his scales. To their 
surprise the little one weighed forty- 
four pounds.—Osborne,1 Kan., Farmer.’

Bed, Weak, Weary, Watery" Myta. 
Relieved By Murine Kye Remedy. . Try 
Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You 
WiU Like Murine. It Boothe*. 60c At 
vour Druggists. Write For Eye Books. 
>ree- Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Torontr

Quick ReliefHusband Seekers.
Hindu girls go through several 

superstitious rites in order to obtain 
a good husband. The "worship of 
Gauri, or Pavati, is the consort of 
Shiva, and on the twelfth day of the 
first month of the monsoon season, 
little girls between the ages of five 
and ten years form an earthem image 
of Gauri, and dress it up in clothes.

On either side they have set a ves
sel full of earth, in which they have 
sown wheat and barley. The morning 
of thé twelfth, as soon as they get 
up. they go to the river side to bathe. 
Returning thence, they proceed to 
some place where all the female chil
dren of the village or quarter of the 
town are assembling, and thence the 
whole proceed together, singing songs, 
to the house of some Brahmin to 
whose care the image of Gaüri has 
been entrusted.

They now worship the goddess with 
the sixteen prescribed ceremonials, 
making her presents, which fall as 
perquisites to the Brahmins. The 
mothers, or elder sisters of the girls, 
at this -time prompt them to ask a 
boon of the goddess, and the children 
one after another, say, “Gor! Mai 
Grant me a good bridegroom. The 
festival is not a tittle suggestive. It 
is not so poetic as that other festival 
celebrated by Moore, during which 
Hindu maidens float little lamps on 
the Ganges, and go away disheartened 
if the tiny tights da not reach the 
opposite bank in safety.

~4
for an upset stomach, hi<> 
coughs, a sick headache, con
stipated hotels, or a bilious 
attack is secured by using

Keay

na "Anything romantic about their 
wedding?”

“Not a thing. She can cook and he 
has a job.”—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

'1BEECHAM’S
PILLSSMjoteiCm

the throat and lusse. - - 25 «ente.

ti
“What is the-reason,” began the ir

ritated traveller from the north, “that 
the trains in this part of the country 
are always behind time? * I have never 
seen qne yet that ran according to its 
schedule.”

“That, suh,” replied the dignified 
Georgian, “is a matiah that is easily 
explained.. It is due to southern 
chivalry*,suh.”

“Southern chivalry ! 
that coshe in?”’

"You see, suh, the trains are always 
late in this country because'they wait 
tor the ladies. God bless’them !”— 
Chicago Record ̂ Herald.

Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re 
freshing for Bath or Toilet. For wash
ing underclothing it is unequalled 
Cleanses end purifies. tf

In Besee »» vest»-Md Everywhere.
~Ur

MADE IN CANADA
Nan—“Yes, Jack wears his heart on 

his sleeve **
-j Faafc=**Then you ought to be very, 

very careful dear, never to have any 
pins in your belt.”

;on Street
sm-huk Hotel Where does

» »219 between Claude Clark, 
and Clarence Gibbons

In a con|est 
Arthur Howard 
last Friday night to see which could 
stand in front of an approaching train 
the King est Gibbons won. He stayed 
on the track until tbe engine struck 
him and threw him about twenty feet, 
battering him up considerably and 
cracking him a few bones. The stunt 
was pulled off at a local depot about 
10 o’clock at,, night.— Burton, Kan., 
Git. „

"Across the broad Atlantic, in Gan- isked him.
, ada's domain. — r'' 1 -'’Why.’ tbe fireman whined, ’at last
I A colonist was working for the las* he week’s tenement fire he, ordered me to

. | ( longed to gain. ‘ - I ;arry a section , of hose right tn be-
a. I i inside his little cabin, he pictured day >ween two walls tt-at were just on 
to I by day , ... 1 be point of tumbling.’
■ I The image of his sweetheart, and with ».Aud wbat did you do y

" longing he would say: _ . - ’j- refused, of course. 1 told the

- I [Won’t you come, come, come to me in I aüs worth io go in there and I
l-L-t Gariada, far away across the foam? wooldn’t do It.'

With- the chufch Bells ringing on our -’Well, what did the chief do then? 
wedding-dey , * . : - “ ’Qa, ha. ha! jTbe toot carried, the

ws'll drive away lose in himself.4 "
Uppn a sleigh, ■ '■•< K V
So if you’ll I
We’ll be ha-ppy for life 
In my cosy Canadian home.",

■---------------
A Beautiful Canadian.

The Marchioness of Donegall, who 
was Miss Violet Twining, daughter of 
the late Mr. Henry St Geo.rge Tim
ing of Halifax, N.S., is one of .the 
comparatively few . Canadian women 
who have married into the British . 
peerage. She is the only Canadian 
marchioness. Her . marriage_ to the. 
fifth marquess took place in England, 
her husband being many years older 
than herself. She has one son the 
sixth marquess, a remarkably hand
some boy, who numbers among his 
distinctions that of being Hereditary 
Lord High Admiral oï Lough Neagh.
Lady Donegall is a fair, slender.- and j 
very pretty woifian who is always re- . 
markably well dressed. Sjjifie , ^er. J- 
widowhood she has visited Cknadq on 
several occasions. S(je is devoted, to 
travel and spends much of her time 
in out-of-the-way placesi

Wealth of Northern Ontario.
Thè-ràilway surveyors estimate the 

clay belt*that is away north of Cobalt 
contains 16.000.000 acres of exceUent 
farming 1s$fI. As Ontino and Quebec - 8 ^ent about 20,000.OOO acrcs

ivation, an idea "-can be,. — — 
formed of *bat the cultivation <8-thé- ■ pRiLS

Wl". yji£r& - *

(tradeHighConnection s

it* ja I
S’I) NIGHT ..

*

J Guaranteed Chemically Pure 

SOU) lit PACKAGES ANB CANS. Tbe Franklin Expedition.
The greatest tragedy of the far 

north, says a writer in The Boston 
Herald, was that of the Sir John 
Franklin expedition. Franklin sailed 
in 1845 with two ships, the Erebus 
and the Terror. They passed up the 
west coast of Greenland and were last 
seen in latitude 74 degrees 48 minutes. 
For three years nothing was heard of 
the party. Then expeditions were sent 
out, and the discovery after years of 
the records of the voyage as well as 
of many skeletons showed that the 
commander, officers and crews of .the 
two vessels, to the number of 134, 
had perished t oa man. Their fate 
was only finally revealed in 1854 by 
Dr. Rae of the Hudson Bay Co. and 
in 1859 by Captain McClintock

-r-
r" Same Price as the poàr 

Adulterated Kinds '

£. W. GILLETT CO, LTD.
Toronto, Ont.

;■His Holy Sabbath Da*.
* " "Remember tbe Sabbath day to keep

It holy,’! said the good man.
"1 always do,* replied the chronic 

golfer. “I played seventy-two hole* 
i.«+ Sunday.*—Chicago Record-Herald.

*

V■ / «I
be my wife I

!ACIFIC Nervous prostration
takes all the vigor and energy 
out of a person., It leaves you 
weak, helpless and without an 
interest fn life.

Nervous prostration does not 
disappear of its own accord.

Y ou must fill the system i 
nerve force, new energy, 
tality by the use of

Dr. A .W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

In this great restorative treatment 
are combined the very elements of 
Nature which are known to formnew 
rich blood and'èreate new nerve force

You ean feel rooreelf etronxwhen joou»thtaroedirtpe- Yoacen 
prove it by noting yoor inerenee in weight.

Bat to get throe remits yoa mart bo euro
~ tbntyoaeetthe I

genatoe. beer.*! 
ing portrait end I 
eignetore «f A. I 

,W. Cheee, M. I

Willing to Liston.
Tees—She was boasting that she is a 

very good listener.RN X méFURS
promptly. - Also largest dealer in Beefhidae, 
Sheepskins, etc. Quotation» and shipping tags 

1 sent free. »

LEAD to Consumptiom -

“C^^’weSr^ul^f’«baledbios- I 

chialtibL "PSYCHINE ’cwescou* g

I
ky. Get*r«wtod>cough willduappe.r | 
“PSYCH1NE makes weak people 
etroag. It rare* cough» oi tke moet obda- 
retekrod and break» up a cold m a few

' "1
Write far Free Sample.

fcSAWaDn^bnmJIW-*
. . Dr. TA SLOCUM

LUSTED. 
TORONTO

x She’s what you might 
call a fluent listener. She tovee to 
bear herself talk.-Phlladelphia Press. Miisions withnew 

new vieAll’s Well.
Briggs—Poor Jasper! He miserably 

failed in bis examination for locomo
tive engineer.

Griggs—But 1 understand he has ob
tained a fine Job as chauffeur.—Life.

JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO IFare n
“Three Nights.”

Sir Henry Irving had a number of 
old pensioners who. though they had 
never risen above “deep-thinking 
parts, yet considered they were in
fallible experts on matters dramatic.

Shortly before one magnificent but 
ill-fated Lyceum production, of which 
a certain super had no exalted opin
ion, Sir Henry Irving, towards the 
end of a rehearsal, had a long con- 
sultatvm with his two colleagues on 
matters musical and artistic.

A pessimistic veteran then called to 
a fellow-super and pointed out the< 
distinguished trio to him with pity
^’’JustTloek at ’em !” said he. "Pore 
ole Sir "Bnry Irving, pore ole Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie, afid pore ole 
Sir Alma-Tadema ! Three bloomm _ 

- - - J that’s abart as long as 
see will run !"

m
Agents Wantedfor the 

Trip
-

to push and sell a 
Ml line of The 
Wlllmett Binders, 
Mswers, Rakes, ■> 
Shocker», Shock 
Loaders, Etc. ™

A»Pb

■
stones.Too Much For Him.

“So Bates has given up autolqgY’ 
“Tes. Between running down pedes

trians and running up repair bills the 
expdm* was too much for him.”— 
Town and Country.

iin Ontario, P<wt 
Manitoba, Saskat- A Carlyle Retort. T

An empty-headed duke once said I 
to Thomas Carlyle at a dinner: t

"The British people sir. can afford HENrv w mimh
to langh at theories. _ HENRY Vy- KINO,

Carlyle, scowling, replied : | Westefb Repreaentatlrs. Bafina.
“The French nobility of a hundred i... ■ ■■■■■■—■'——------ssacasg*

yews ago LAt>IES TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT

Si «LS»

but their skins went fh bind the jec- 
ond edition of the'book.” <■

•TÎ, to M

IYER :Y

HA and .

E r*.; v;
Secondary Censldaration.

She—1 don’t see why you should 
hesitate to marry on SK00Û a year. 
Papa says my goyns never cost more 
than that
. He-But my deaf, we roust bave
something to eat

She (petulantly)—Isn’t that just .like 
a man; always thinking of his stom
ach.- Boston Transcript
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HTlbO 1 SA, SASKATCHEWANTHE WEST,‘
x

■ a revenue tax on lend to get-enough 
I money to run things; next they cut 
I the school grants in hall; now they 
I are increasing liquor licenses and tak- 1
I ing the big end. Yes, indeed, those j ,
I | terms certainly WERE generous—lor j i
I Laurier. !

PIp* .. ' ‘i■ j,, v1
Liberals in Opposition against the 
Conservgtives twas over the Canadian | 
Pacific Railway, and that the great- ! 

i est fight put up by the Conservatives j 
in Opposition against the Liberals 
was over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway; and he may say that, test- j 
ed by the definition above given, the ! 

tbs wear to aobiidied every Wedntwiy. Liberals opposed the Conservatives j
•mtworiptiou price : One DotWTtn.oo/ per when they w<,re most Liberal, and he I 

V P»”* °* c““<u **£* i may add that the Conservatives op-

i «, Liwn. r”JET’S1
annnm. AU «nbecrlptioiM payable in a<i \ following the greatest precedent set 

ranee. Arrears charged at rw cents Per j by the Conservatives Recently an
other great question has arisen in 

Advertising rates furnished on application. 1 Canadian public life, namely that of 
) i iii mi aii communications to the Company naval defence, and such differences Of I

opinion as exist In regard thereto are 
Irrespective of party lines."

J ‘-This'brief and necessarily incom- 
1 plete review shows how little there 

is to be inferred from party names 
in Canada. The very great majority 
of the people are Liberals, if the de
finition given of Liberalism above is 
correct, for we all endeavor to recog
nize the needs of social and national 
evolution and aim to meet them. The 
differences between the two parties is 
largely a matter of personal sympa
thy, coupled with a traditional pre
ference for one name or the other. To 
some extent there are differences over 
questions of administration; but so 
tar as tne
underlie the government of a country 
thtere are not two parties, but only 

unless we recognize the Social- 
There. is

— ■vrn west MacGregor A Jones
Women’s and Children’s Ready-to-Wear Specialists 

1812 Sr art h Street

WA pure, wholesome, 
reliable Grape Cream of 
Tartar Baking Powder

:

Ho:

! ■THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANV. LIMITED 

177S Roue Street, Regina. Susk.
REGINA, SASK.

(Toronto News)
The visit-of Sir Lomer Gouin and 

his colleagues has emphasized two 
facts. One is that the two provinces 
have many problems in common. The j

Improves the flavor ■ | isytfSi 'SUZUSSS. 
and adds to the health- 11 pnST.J5Sti5Æ 

fulness of the food ■
■ feasible to adopt Mr. Taschereau’s 

proposal of a special tax on corpora-
P lions properly provincial which go to
■ Ottawa for incorporation. Undoubt- 

| jedly there is room for harmonizing
of provincial laws and provincial me
thods of taxation. As regards forest 
preservation and the control of wa
ter powers, Ontario' and Quebec have 
much in common and cannot do bet
ter, than work together.

■ Our Midwinter Clearance 
Sale Begins To-Day

The
:

W/ H AT are yoi 
W mother, y 

Tberehs nothing^ 
—a nice Parlor C 
Sectional Book Of 
kind that you wç 
you would have t 
nice assortment

Wednesday, Dec. 29th
rear extra.

■■

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO BUY WINTER 
GOODS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. IIf ■ JWo time 

^ Tho-tphale
Jfo Aiurft

Women’s and Children’s Underwear

Wy Ob Vi b
f Price’s! E
1 Baking Jf |

m articles make a v< 
stock of Brass an< 
Dining Room t’ha 
reduced in price 1

Come and se< 
Carriages.

We have ju 
Picture Glass. F 
tee satisfaction.

Standard Se' 
to twenty dollars

vest and drawersWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1909
......... m2c
...... a»-.
.........  50c

...........  95c

........... *1 15

........... #1.85

......... #1 45

...........  #1.65
........... #2.25

Reg. 35c values. Sale price 
“50cParty Names. 75c

** $1 00 
-« $1.25 "
•• *1 60 “
“ $1.75 “
“ $3 00 

$3.26 
“ $3 50 
« $3 25

IIn a former issue The West aroused 
considerable discussion by referring 
to the 
names
ada. We claimed that the names had 

designations and did

«• „■

I«,*
lack of significance in the 

of the political parties of Can- (Ottawa Citizen.)
-The Kaiser’s sailor brother) Prince 

Henry, denounces in heated terms the 
statement that, in the wardroom of 

German battleship, the officers

i ' become mere 
not indicate the principles of the par
ties. The following article from the 
Victoria Colonist is a 
statement of the history and origin 

In a few instances

COMBINATIONSprinciples tnat ougnt u> Reg, 7on values Sale price 
“ 95c “

50cevery .pn „...........
| drink an after dinner toast to the 
I day when they shall meflt the British 
fleet in battle. Prince Henry’s denial 

Its technically cornet, the toast is 
simply “To the day,” and is drank 
in silence. There has been no official 

I definition of what the toast means,
- ! but individual officers have boasted 

While his Royal 
making such indignant j 

denials of this mere detail in the ;
I. . .. . , . , _rU,r , articles which are being published by ,

A few of the deals of the, Biacbford, he might have done much
____  government are given below and to allay the apprehension of j
railway policy that re- ; dicate where the campaign fund is | ^ firM^ people by denying, if he 

the railway j secured that has so debauched the | could) >the reason ascribed by the
saine writer for Germany’s feverish 
naval war preparations. Prince Hen- ,
ty’# denial reminds us of the-putrag- i
ed individual who comes into a news
paper office and righteously denounces | 
the police court reporter tor stating . j 
that he had been fined for beating , 
his wife, serene in the assurance that

not his wife buthis mother-in- ]

55c Ivery fair
66c00
00one,

Ists as a political party, 
looming up a ^question upon whic 
there may be a broad distinction by 
and bye, although it .may pass away 
after a compromise ground has been
reached, and that is the question of _______________ _______________
provincial rights. We do not now I ~ ~~ " I .. , +h_ +„mner_ °f it® significance,

such lights* to better terms, or j operation 713.03 miles while tile stim- ment is respon l g Highness
of the Department | anoe sentiment.

of party names, 
we believe that the Colonist is mis
taken, especially when it says that 
the tariff is out of politics and again 
in reference to the attitude of the 
Conservatives on the building of the 

Again when the Colonist

.15

.25i4

§
95'■it

J. H. JOft
Phone 15G.T.P.

forecasts a division of the parties on 
the question of provincial rights, it 
forgets that today this question is 
the leading issue in the prairie pro
vinces and one that will remain so 
until the federal government places 
these provinces on an equal footing 
with the other parts of the Domin-

lwas
to the control of the fisheries as are 1 uTating influence
advanced bv this province; for these j of Railways and “a progressive rail

way policy” gave the province at 
most 410.97 miles.

We have a
suited in a decrease in
construction and that gives the pro-| electorate: 
vfnee no control over "the rates. As ) 
an election policy it was a complete 

“a progressive railway 
liom last year’s

Women’s and Children’s Wool Hosiery

I .......................are local in their nature; hut the 
broader questions involved in the in
terpretation, of the British North 
America Act. At present the indica
tions are that the Liberals from the 
necessity of their position, may find 
themselves forced to espouse the 
cause of the Dominion as against the 
provinces, and the fact that the Con
servatives are in power in several ot 
live premiers the most active cham
pions of provincial rights.. But it is 
premature to attempt to forecast 
what may happen in this connection. 
Apart from these differences, in fun
damental principle between the two 
parties is miscescopic.

Reg. 20c values. Sale price.......
“ 25c. 15c

20c30c 35c“ 38c
" •« 40c

:> 45c
pimmiiiiiwiMiiiiiittiiiim.. 25c

. . 30c
' 4‘-

Middlemen Government 
paid. paid.

e85cion : 50c
37j*ca Lrtueiai uiigU. 60c

often just as well be called a
VI liVBi ** C

IAN40c65cFirst Moncton
deal ............. ........ $6,3* $13,560

j Second Moncton
! deal.......... ........  8,300
| Halifax deal . . .18,563 
i St. Boniface deal -99,900 220,000

6,000

very
Conservative, and vice versa, and in

Lioeralism
. 50csuccess, as 

policy,” judging 
work it is a complete fizzle.

76c
-isome cases even more so. 

has been detin ed as a recognition ot 
the needs of social and national evo
lution and a courageous attempt tt 
meet them, and this meets the case 

well. But if we test Canadian

WOOL GLOVES AND MITTS
10,490
46,400 Reg 20c values. Sale price.. 

“ 25c “ ‘ ..
36c “

. 20cThe Sawdust Wharf. 30c
it was 
law that he beat up.

26c1 ;;40cas swra-iÆ ««.b.»
Brunswick for the Liberals are being politician drew a prize, 
exposed.
that province is the mecca of corrupt 
politicians, and will be as long as 
the wily minister of public works has 
control of the expenditure.

Before the public accounts commit
tee at Ottawa, the. manager of the 
New Brunswick Railway Company 

In 1908, he bought a 
sawdust whaij at Ricbibucto for $700 
and offered It to the Dominion gov
ernment tor $1,000, which offer was 
refused. In November ol the same 
year he received $5,000 for this use
less concern, but a Dominion election 
had shown the government that while 
ueelesa for commercial, purposes It 
would be a big political factor in the 

of the Liberal candidate. So 
that, in this one instance to elect a 
Liberal member cost the country $5,- 

addition to the thousands

. 80c

. 86c 

.37^c- 
50c

45cvery
politics by the application of this 
definition, we shall find it veky diffi
cult to decide which party is which. 
Historically Liberalism in Canada 
had its origin in the demand of the 
people for responsible government. 

* in Ontario the early Liberals called 
themselves Reformers; In New Bruns- 

called Radicals; in

Hon 50c
(Mail and Empire) 60o “

75cUnder the present regime Judge Preudergast will likely je- It we wanr to know how it is that 
main on the supreme court bench of under the Fielding administration of 
Saskatchewan. The Manitoba Liber- the finances our expenditures have 
als objected to his translation to risen from $42,000,000 to $133,ooo,- 
that province. They argued that ooo per annum, it is only necessary 
there were no scarcity of applicants ! to watch the revelations made be- 
for judicial positions in that pro- fore the public accounts committee 
vince, the only scarcity being the va- at Ottawa. An illustration was gri- 
cancies ’ en in tc-a case of the "sawuust

The grievances of the farmers in wharf” at Richibuoto on Wednesday, 
the older districts have passed away The government did not need the 
according to Motherwell. Manitoba sawdust wharf at Richibucto. But 
has adopted the principle of govern- it bought it for $5,000, not, how- 
ment owned elevators. According to ever, from the owner, but from a 
Motherwell’s theory Manitoba must middleman, who got it from the 
have been' recently settled and has owner for $700. 
inadequate railway facilities. of $4,300 on this $700 transaction.

That is to say, we paid seven times 
the proper price for this property. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier allows the trea-

65c90c
. 80o««“ $1.25 “fi

The Railway ^Policy.
Big Reductions in All Departments. Dome and 

See for Yourselves.From a return furnished by the De
partment of Railways is compiled the 
following table showing the increase 
in the railway mileage of the pro
vince during the last three years.

c

«... Awicit they were 
Nova Scotia the term Liberals was 
in common use. What was meant by 
Liberalism and Conservativism was 
plain enough in those days. The Lib
erals demanded representative insti
tutions in their fullest development; 
the Conservatives wished to con- 

' tinue the existing order of things. 
To the Conservatives the Liberals 
weiè litue snort of rebels;
Liberals the Conservatives were the

When

mIB—I
swore, that

Increased mileage 1907 ;
... 74.45 miles. à

C.P.R..............
C.N.R. ... ... ........350.23 miles. *

1 HSff. FOOTWEAR 4-
324.66 miles. 5:

Increase^ mileage, 1906 :
C.P.R...........  ........292.99 miles.
C.N.Ri 
G.T.P.

There was a graft X Our stock of Footwear for Men. Women and Children is complete, v 
have Rubbers. Overshoes, Felts. Moccasins, and in fact all kindsto tne ... >. ...150.27 miles. 

269.77 miles,
l We

of Footwear required at this season Of the year. Asuccess XTEastern financial papers are now 
busy calculating how much money 
Canada will get out of the western sury#thus to be looted; but an honest 
wheat crop. The Insurance Chronicle trustee would have someone in jail 
of Montreal, records the latest figures for robbery such as this 
of the department of trade and com
merce which place the exportable
wheat crop from western Canada at Mr Haldane, the minister for war 
96,600,000 bushels. On that basis the in pre8ent government, divides 
crop will furnish eventually probably British electorate into . four
from ninety to ninety-five million dol- ■ ciagSes—twenty per cent keen Liber- 
months ending Nov. 30, receipts of 
grain at Fort William and Port Ar
thur amounted to 56 49X.231 bushels 
as against 42,615,279 bushels in the 
same three months of 1908. The 
shipments were:
bushels, and by lake, 457-16,*80 bush
el», as against a total for the two 
of 33,299,042 last year. The figures

representatives of tyranny, 
once responsible government had 
been granted, the distinction between 
the two parties began to disappear 
rapidly, until there was virtually no 
difference between them, except such 
survivals of personal hostility as had 
been engendered in the heat of con
flict, and the remnant of class dis
tinction which survived the general 
leveling up process through which the 
British North American provinces 
had passed. And thus matters stood 
at tne time of the Confederation."

new tiemarca-

At ‘713.03 miles. MITTS AND GLOVESA
i000, in

thatr-will be spent to maintain an 
and useless wharf.

We have a complete liiie of Mitts (and Gloves for farmers.Increased mileage 1908 :
C.P.R...................... 128. miles.
C.N.R. operating. 92.57 miles. 
C.N.R. track laid.140. miles. 
G.T.P, ................... 50.40 miles.

i \Ve have n 
tation. DIRE*

Xunnecessary 
Sir Wilfrid may be personally hon

est, but to has acquiesced in and de
fended. more corrupt deals than any 
statesman who has held power in 
Canada. He has received the benefit 
of poetical power through such tran
sactions and is as guilty as those 
who divided the monetary spoils.

REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTYA(Toronto News) A
A
A l| ENGEL BROS., 1723 Scarth St., Regina |410.97 fiiiles.

It will be noticed • that the return 
for 1909 shows that the C.N.R. laid 
140 miles of track and ace operating 
92.57 miles. xThere is nothing to 
show whether the 92.57 miles is a 
portion of the 140 miles or not. If 
it is the increased mileage in 1909 
is only 318.40 miles.

The government’s policy which was 
inaugurated at the beginning of 1909 

make Saskatchewan a 
railway checkerboard resulted in a 
DECREASE OF 302.06 MILES 
WHEN COMPARED WITH . THE 
WORK OF 1908.

True, considerable has been graded, 
upon which no steel has been laid, 
b'uteven adding this Would give a to
tal of only *63.17, and no return is 
given showing the grade constructed 
in 1908 upon which steel was laid in 

From their own reports we

als, twenty per cent, keen Unionists, 
forty-per cent, more or less affiliated 
with either party, but ready to list
en to-reason, and twenty per cent, 
highly detached and difficult to get 
at. With sixty per cent, of the vot- 

open to persuasion, party organi
zation must be in a fluid condition.
Such a classification emphasizes the A 

as to the Duluth shipments are not uncertainty of the outcome in the “m
available. Quite a considerable part presefit contest. It is proverbial that , , . , , , . ... -of the western Canadian grain goes ^e.E liah e,iterate swings violent- 4 »*':ifter h*‘,f N° 'T \ 6
out by that route. ly from one pole to the other, and tfl Oh»ap. well yes. only 26.i tor a l.a.f Unsh-l du-tproot tog <S

it is to be remembered that in the Wg 
last general election^ the Liberals ob- i 
taiaed a parliamenfery majority out !

That’s a great government we’ve ' of all proportion to their popular ma-j 
got at Regina all right. . Six years 1 jority throughout the country. From j 
ago its members declared Lanrier’s these considerations the Unionists j 
terms were generous; then they put j extract much cheer

Can
, ueu mere came a Editorial Notes;tion of parties, for the country was 

divided between those who favored 
the union and those who opposed it.
This issue obliterated the old tines.
The opponents of confederation were 
composed of the Conservatives, who 
were Spposed to any change, and the 
Liberals who were hostile to what 
they believed would be a surrender 
of provincial rights, 
take to say as some sqme people do, 
that that the Conservatives carried 
Confederation. In Ontario and Que
bec it was brought about by a coali
tion of the two parties; in New 
Brunswick it was carried by the Lib
eral party, and in Nova Scotia a 1909.
Conservative government agreed to 1 ^ that without the progressive rail- 
tile terms of union without consult- way policy there was in 1908 put in 
ing the people.. When Sir John Mac
donald formed his first administra- | - 
tion, he included in it both Liberals 
and Conservatives, and thus formed 
what up to a short time ago was 
called the Liberal-Cbnservatlve party.
An opposition speedily developed in 
the First Parliament, and tt was 
composed of representatives of the 
Ontario Reformers, of the Rough , 
party in Quebec, and the anti-Confed- j 
erates of New Brunswick and Nova ;
Scotia, and so things continued,
neither party being very much solidi
fied, until the Pacific scandal, which 
brought thfc Liberals into power.
This was the first issue In Dominion 
politics, and was largely of a person
al nature, and manifestly it was not 
a question upon which parties could
long remain divided. At. the next el- -g food-medicine -that
toïï knowJn°îs rarrpoi^, not only nourishes them 
and thereby a square issue was pre-' most, but also regulates 
sen ted upon which parties could take H thejr digestion. It is a
sides The Liberals claimed to be 1 w<mderful tonic for chil-
Free Traders up to the time they B Thev
came into power, and there was a g dren of all ages. 1 hey 
semblance of distinction between the ; g rapidly gam weight and 
two parties on a great principle; but g on small doses,
that has now disappeared and e ■ aaLB BY au druggists
tariff has to all intents and purposes g ------
drooped out Of politics. Subordinate [ a Send 10c., «me of paper and tb9> ad for ppen , i tKev were of H oar beautiful Savings Bank and Child sissues have arisen, but tney wexe , N 8ketch.Book Each bank contains a

1 Good Luck Wnny.
Fv. SCOTT A BOWNE

by rail 1,926,3*4
Greater Regina, 1911.

Whitney tand Gouin are fighting for 
piovinctal rfgnts. Sco.i and RutCr.r- 
ford are fighting against provincial 
rights.

If Jack Lindsay of Moose Jaw, had 
known of. the sawdust wharf deal, 
the Scott government would have 
paid more for its scrapers.

The North Atlantic Trading Com
pany want $70,00* to square ac- 

! counts with the Federal Government. 
Qrumbs won’t satisfy the modem 
Lazarus.

smnuinnuinuunniimwiers
<t?

DOES NOT SMOKE ! iBnt irl -wing
Htid n-d hot a few miimand was to

«
».It is a mis- WHITM0RE BROS., LIMITED %Press Comment. Alith tui t ill WHII -

1719 Scarth Street, Keginaje Regina Pharmacy

«V :

/- '

So Billy Grant has jot his reward 
‘ at last.

Iv

USE THE BEST cole
linn

We hope he is in a more 
contented state of mind than he 
the day after the vote on the capital 
location. " *

was

I
American Coal Oilr crWbo can deny that a moral wave < ► j has hit Saskatchewan, ;when the edl- ’ J 

tors of the Leader and Standard ate 
discussing their relative merits as ( 
class leaders.

This is the only grade we sell. 35c per gallon-. r
In disorders and dis

eases of children drugs 
seldom do good and 
often do harm.

Careful feeding and 
bathing are the babies’ 
remedies.

►r
► High-Class Gasolene Chi

35c per gallon ifi 5 gallon lots.< >
! ►

The sawdust wharf deal netted the 
j middleman $4,300. Will L. T. Mc- 
; Donald tell the public what are the , > 
profits of the middleman in dealing * * 
with the Scott government.

The governments of Ontario, Que
bec, Manitoba and British Columbia 

fighting the federal government 
for tiie rights of their respective 
provinces. Scott obeys his master’s 
voice at Ottawa.

The higher liquor license proposed 
by the Scdtt government is not mere
ly a revenue measure. It is 

I ponse to the demand of the
sentiment —Saskatoon Phoenix.

The government Increased the Iioçnse 
lee and decreased the taxes A still 
greater amount. The government re
venue is increased, the city, town on’ 
village revenue decreased, and the 
hotel men make considerable gain Ip 
the shuffle. This is how tiie govern-

■/ : Armstrong, Smyth & Dows well, Ltd. . < the
SCARTH STREETHARDWARE

.!

Scoffs Emulsion w<
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Penman’s Underwear

im

1 are 1 Diamond Coal 3S E mE
EFROM LETHBRIDGETHE BEST AND CLEANEST

Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Hand-

E
Penman’s Pure Wool Heavy Ribbed Underwear,_ per

spit..........................................................................
Penman’s Fleece-lined Underwear, per suit...........§1.00

•>kEpM
res

ir.
anceI Ni

ii A. D. MILLAR & CO. MacPHERSON’S |
Opposite Post Office 31Scarth Street z2113 South fôiilway Street Phone 79- necessity only temporary in thrir na- 

ture. The future historian will not 
fall to direct attention to the fact 
that the greatest fight put up by the

,
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TNE CHOICE OF ROYALTY

IVIcCON KEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very best, hut they cost no more than others Excelle nee, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonus. Marehmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA O
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TO BE A FAKIR

A WA •* Special 
Fur Values

r FOR CANADA
es < > <

University of Copenhagen De
clare He Has is o Proof that 
He Reached the -North Pole.

Government Purchase Cruiser 
Rainbow for the Canadian 
Navy/

< >.s
i, SASK. m

< > < ►
■ i LADIES' FUR-LINED COATS—Mink collar and revere, natural « >

liuinit, Eualirh box cloth hbell, BO-in long, at. 2»
•70.00, S76.00, *95.00, SIIO.OO *

:

nee The rise and fall of Dr. Frederick 
A. OÜÜ» o> wa> 01 At. Motviniey «uiu 
the North Pole has been accomplish
ed in the space of forty-four years.

He was born in Uallicoon, N.Y.,

< >Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 23.—The first 
Canadian warship will be in commis
sion in Canadian waters next spring. 
The government has arranged for the 
purchase from the British admiralty 
of the second class twin screw cruis- 

• I er Rainnow, one of the Apollo type 
■ I of unarmoured cruisers. The vessel is 

11 now in dry dock in (Treat Britain,
I undergoing the necessary alterations 

w nnd repairs preparatory to neing sent

> ALASKA SABLE COLLAR AND REVERE—N»-nral *nM ’h’ing.
English I» x"«-l <«h rbrll ôO-loi g.... S5BJDO, •60.00, *80 CO

COLUMBIA SABLE COLLAR AND REVERE^^»^^

W/HA.T are you thinking of giving your friend, your sister, your brother, your 
W mother, vour^ father, your wife, your husband, for a HolidayeGift t 
There is nothing^appreciated more than a nice Piece of Furniture for the home 
—a nice Parlor Chair or Table, a jPrfrlor or Music Cabinet, a Secretary, a 
Sectional Book Case, a nice Easy Chair or Couch for the den. We have just the 
kiu<l that you would like to receive as a. gift, and you should do unto others as 
vou would have them do unto you. We have also Library and Den Tables, a 
nice assortment of Pictures, Mirrors, Pedestals and Tabarettes. Any of these 
articles make a very acceptable and profitable gift. These lines with our large 
stock of Brass and. Enameled Beds, Buffets, China Cabinets, Extension lables,

Hall Seats and Mirrors, Dressers and Stands, are all

I !t

Enu-ish b x ^ h tt- u 50- . a
Lcity on the title railway, and his pre-i | MUFF8 „ .> faJ8 all si, : o 

sent wnereaoouvs ate tuumown. tie * ® "1 -r‘

to i\ew tor*. wnen a uuy, ana

s ‘ror 83.00 tip

20 Pe- ten.. O f All Sire'l f« Ne k Pie- os, yen’s 

Beaver Coats, Coon C >ats, fu -Lined C a*s ard 

Chamois-Lined Coats.

■
came
tor a time sold iruit ana «egevauies 
at the t-uUon market, lie jouied in

!"
; -wear actoss the Atlantic early next syting- 

Atrangements are also being made 
to secure: from the admiralty another 

* I second class cruiser of a somewhat 
m 1 larger type for service in Canada 

[next summer, both vessels being us
ed in the capacity of fisheries protec- 

fl .V— *
■ nainnow will prouaoiy be put into ; “ ■^'’commission on w rau»,c coast, ana and surgeons. He graduated as an

vtte scconu cruiser will ue stauioneu j—11 *“ 1W1 ■
the Atlantic coast. mander Peary, his recent rival, to |

it nad oeen the intention of the him as expedition surgeon tor I |
government at first merely to secure brsb dasn for the North Pole. He ! <$

ships contemplated in tbe sptenaid physical condition, —
_ . the loan of the Rainbow from the ad- ^ mtllusiasmi alui the surgeon s 
A niiralty, pending tiie construction ot wblcb tbe explorer considered —
■ the initial naval construction pro- neœssaij Ttoe tirsc Arctic experience HAULTAIN & CROSS
■ gram. But arrangements are now ht ao laurels beyond a chart ot yarri8tere Solicitors, Notaries
■ made for the purchase outright, the * ■ sbore oI Greeo.and and Dr. UarnMl ’
■ vessels being offered to the Uarmdian uook iu BrooKlyn in an effort ’Qf^. Mareh frgjjr Scarth

■ government at first merely to secure ^ up a praotioe. , street, Regina, tianada » ,
W prife- Tlu: purchase price is not ye patients were slow in coming, in p> w. G. Haul-tain, k c

divulged, but it wilt be announced in ^ tbere was little difficulty in per-
tbe commons next month. 1 suading him to command the steam- —---------------- -----------------
, The vessels, will to manned at hrst, Miramla on a Polar exploration v , vr RGMOND
o£ course, by British othcers and by He blamed the failure of thie IS TORE Y & VAN E

___ .men whose places will be taken by 1^.^ expedition upon the Iact that 
: I Canadians gradually pe the men and ̂  equipment was poot| and he was

officers are trained, rhe main object with fifty-tour professors,
ot getting the cruisers at onœ ,s to and sbudents. j Office

_ the speedy training ot crews ^ Bel ain expedition was paciBg Elevator Telephone
= I for the new warships, which will not tartin tor the south Pole. They) 5'

be completed tor probably a c0UPle I needed a doctor, and CoSk was high- |------
of years or so. • * I ,y recommended. He sailed as sur-

_ . _ w _ _ , geon on the Ship Belgica, in cOm-
a»0000«Mft»00«» 30 I mand o£ Capt. Adrian De Gerlache.

The ship was so long among the ice- 
that the lives of all on board 

* i were despaired of. Finally there 
letter from Dr. Cook to his

Anna E7 Forbes, of .■ ,, M
shortly after his j JAMES MoLEUt^, M D.. tJ

(MeGILL)
Luti- of London and Viemi- 

Eys, Eak, Nosk and Throat

ExeUUSlVBLY
Office—Nortki ru Bauk Building,

• Regina, Sank.

I ImiAD. ueli»t;ry luuve illOitoïatmg a 
tiiooAiyn and earned mofii ot me 
tunds with which he put himseu We Manufacture, Remodel and Repair■17T,c

..... 35esee
b::"il „
............ 95t: '
_____ tl LÔ
........ #135’

. #1 45
.......... #1.05
... . v #2.20

Dining Room Chairs, 
reduced in price for the holiday season. I through the. medical department 01 

voiumuia university, wnicn is now 
as the college of Physicians

Children’s Toy Sets, Morris Chairs, Cutters and Doll ! GRILLS & BROWNLEECome aud see our 
Carriages.

vVe have just received a shipment of high-class Picture Moulding and 
The effect of your picture depends on the frame. We guaran-

ry /
Manufacturing Furriers 

Phone 973
1 REGINA, SASK.
1 •

1841 SCARTH STREETonPicture Glass, 
tee satisfaction.

Standard Sewing Machines at clnb rates, by which yon can save from ten 
to twenty dollars on a machine. The Standard is the best..

I
150c gthe seven new

4 4 » »+♦+>♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦+++++*I55c BUSINESS OARDS
4.166c

...........SI IX)

.......... #1.15
#1 25

....... #1 65
#1 95

.......... $2 25

..........$2 45
#2 75 

.......... #2.95

i ; ROYAL 
COAL;

m
iJ. H JOHNSTON, The Furniture Mon ;

3:
DARKE BLOCK, ELEVENTH AVE. J. A. Onose 1Phone 151

X i! a/siery 4 n4t FROM LETHBRIDGEAbohitectb

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 
Scarth Street

:-G ■
$; 6c

** 20c il
!; The Best

Domestic
i»miniiiiiiii»iiiiniiiimmimiii»»iiH»HHîi!iiim»imnniiiiiHimiii!iii»iiiH»««H»MiMHH»iiii^35c P.O. Box 1344 4.. 25c

30c 
. 35c

........ 37 >4c

..........  40c

secure

Coal 44

iANY DAY NOW50c Wr. A. Thom Mson,.P., M
Oflici No Dust ^; No Clinkers

Thoroughly Screened
Fellow Trnity College, 
bourb 9- IV. 1-3, 5-6, 7 3- Offic- 
and residence next door to City 
Hall. Scvrth Street

^ Gazette Appointments ^12Ie° =Me does20c
__  26c
.. 80c *

35c
....■SUHc

. 50c

You are welcome to come-and inspect oui came aThe following recent appointments 
are published in the current number ^ ^
of the Saskatchewan Gazette | n 00 >

- NOTAMES PUBLIC
I |teDrmCook-S behavior on this Ant- 

> John Macklem o£ Reg a' , Lictic voyage is said to have been

COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS Lpiebdid. His courage naver wavered • q 12 • 2 to
Wm. H. Reid iof Wapelia. and his surgical and meticri sWU | Phone 274 Office . ^ •
Stanley J. Stewart of Girvin. peatedly helped out the Belgains. O

Mncnr fïépsASL 1^6 return of the expedition he was
Roy W. ' Alton ol Le™bets. deconwl by the tote K«g Leopold

?;.„ W omaek.,,,. «0 Arctic « ««wo. o. the

Thomas L. =„«, o, Lm,dto. |jggt'T,
ISSUERS, MARRIAGE LICENSES I o{ S(dentifîc discovery came from the 

Sidney Chippertield of Hubbard. trip. Shortly after his return m
Rev. L. L. Bondoux Bonne Mad°ne1962^ he was marri m y J»
R. D. Grant of Mackmaon. | Mrs. ^ ^

gi'rls. Mrs. Cook has been most 
steadfast in her belief of her hus- 

RBGISTRAR VITAL STATISTICS | baBd's alleged discoveries.
Dr. Cook turned his attention to 

exploration on the American contin
ent. After one failure to ascend Mt.
McKinley in Alaska, the highest peak 
on the continent, he announced to the 
world, a successful ascent in the sum
mer of 1&06- His success was doubt
ed by explorers, but definite proof 
against him was never presented.

I In July, 1907, he-sailed from North 
schoonet John R.

:: Steam Coal i
::__________ _________Î
i The HUNTER COAL CO. : :
• • Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. ’ ‘

;; Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.
a ► ♦
>4-#-#-M-»4444 ♦-»♦♦♦

£ '

.epyrure lor the Antarctic, and he 
knew nothing of her death until his

65c Great 
Annual Display

80c

ie and ■

1
I

'"-■ei

DRS. BALL & 11ARV1E
10444444444 Physicians and 6-urqeons •

Cor. Suoth Railway aud Scarth Sts_, 
Dominion Bank. .Telephone 660. 

9.30 ro 10 a m , ,2 to 6 p in., 7 to
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Dolls Games 
Holiday Goods

\Ve have never had anything to equal It before, and ell our own impor- 

tation. DIRECT FROM I HE FAC10RIK8.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

❖ iver 
rion’6 :
J p iu.

I J Ball, MD.; M.RCS (Eng)
1V. A. Harvie, M B (Tor Uuiv ) .

t
X -5;Toysi* is complete, 

n fact all kinds LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to "submit applications.
X .5X
$ x ÆY & J M SWilliam Benny of • Balcarres. 

Norman R. Fleteher of Unity. mDEBENTURES
mmmiers. Municipal Debentures

S. SK.

MumeHwl •' chii I De-beiituri s
It. »uhr ,v 5 S’,Id i

David E. Brown of Manor., - , I
0F01C1AL AUDITORS I

H. A. Loucks of Invcrmay.
Atne Kristneson of Elites.
... ÙC .u.t.vitoit, jl-. bi vABdUillli. I

Moot Fritshaw ol Tisdale.
Geo. Craig of Togo.
W. R. Learmonth of Outlook.
John A» Watson of Griffin.
J. H. Caretoot ot Beverley.
Thos. H. Moffet of McTaggart.
J: P. Ferguson of Ha warden.
Basil E. Sparling of Qledhow. 
Arthur J. Boyer of Montmartre. 
Oswald J. Davies of Forget.

INSPECTOR OF HIGH SCHOOLS. 

D. P. McCalf ot Regina.
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ut Ei(gl*ud . '

li„ ,, , V ' ’’ - *•' •
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l. < mparty : Flu tfovitl. Igi; hli, 
As.-urairtx- Uo ; • puli. Aut
Union, Haril-ro Fi -■- 111
ÉUB. clane cou pauies I ' •
t> u box 71V, hffciua, S>ti8k.
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l ADD ON SID $ CO.Canada Drug & Book Co. I.IMIT*»
305 Darke Bl ck Tel. ph .a; 448 ^iE ltheA BBWayvjMi . „

Bradley, named after and fitted out 
by a rich Palm Beach gambler who 
has hunted all over the world. That 
Cook had turned a hunting trip into 
a dash for the Pole, was reported on 
Mr. Bradley’s return to the United 

States.
■Dr. Cook startled the world by 

j claiming the discovery ot the North 
Pole, when on Sept. 1, he cabled that 

I report from Lerwick in the Shetland 
I islands, where he had landed from the 
steamer Hans Egede, which plied be- 

j tween Greenland and Copenhagen.
I He landed at Copenhagen on Sept. 

RESIGNATIONS, RETIREMENTS. 1 4 aml was weicomed by the Crown
j y. Clark of Govan, epmmission-1 prince of Denmark and an enthusias-

Two days later he was

" ' |l|i|i|ffl||||llllllllll)IIIIIUIMIIIIIIIIIIHinWUIIU1IIIIHlllllllllllllllllllhlllll||l)l|l|llll|l||ll|)IIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllillllllHlli?
■

v*»*~*-44 ♦*>♦♦♦♦»♦ 44*44

Farmers
comiag to Regiua t
can’t do better ^
than come for a ; ^ '

y joint " of meat to 4

r| John f erguson *t

4

4
41R -l ;”i!|V jr d

ft*W H-lim '
from a country hotel in Bronxvile ♦ 

where he had been preparing his data X 
for presentation to the Copenhagen

eXOnrtDee. 7, the Dr. Cook “proofs” 

arrived in Copenhagen in charge of 
the “explorer’s” secretary.

On Dec, 21 the university of Copen
hagen let the world know that there 
was nothing in the matter received 
from Dr. Coek which proved that he 
had reached the North Pole.

still among the miss

ed

£|t»p*-r mid a 
Ut proof hog> *

».
% A Thing of Beauty 

Is a Joy Fgrever

/ •»
Geo. Hunt of Moosomin.

GAME GUARDIAN. 

Baunmeister of McLean.

6?iet, Kegiiia 'J ♦& SON
Model Meat Mart 

Rose Street
Highest prices given 

for Poultry.
4444-444-4444-44444 ♦ ♦ 4 444

In4

$F. A.

i Phone 543
T

Dr. Cook is

£?&£§»£. M“or' HS —T,

Daniel Langfield, of Battleford, de- year later than-the date of discovery 
-putyrto local,registrar, supreme court claimed by Dr. Cook, 
of Battleford, deputy to the clerk of “There is honor for both of us 
the district court, and deputy to the was Cook’s smihng »nsw^ to
clerk of iMe Surrogate Court. message. It was the first of numer

1- -_____________ -iz----  ous-diplomatic statements. He at
onçe promised that the University of 
Copenhagen should have the privilege 
of first examining his data.

On the steamship Oscar II. Dr. 
Cook reached New York early on the 
morning of September 21. He was 
given a greeting in Brooklyn never 
before accorded to a man in private 

The freedom of thé city of 
Greater New York was accorded him 
on October 16. with solemn ceremon
ies by tbe board, of aldermen.

Dr.. Cook was given an ovation in 
city hall park, despite the fact that 
he had been branded by Commander 
Peary as a ‘‘gold brick artist.” Al
most immediately he started on a 
lecture tom-, which covered most ot 
the larger cities of the United. States 

He is said to have delivered no 
lecture for less than tl.OOfl and his 
lecture promts have been estimated at 
$16,000 an* his total profits from 
stories is estimated at $80,000.

About Nov. 27 Dr. Uook disappear-

demamls for a properEvt-rv hulula) sea-oh makes its own
the renovation and mereased beautifying of the

ing.
eeiehiillion ujid for Buffalo Hunt.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 23.-Treed 
by* a mad : buffalo, within a few, miles

ÎeÂâter^y?!^’ | ^6 HOFtti AffletiCâll Life
Rudolph J.vSchiffman.fkwo members | -------------------

Lt=îr5°5.»,tï «11; 55 5 ! —pîrEOSSëSS &
to Mr. Hiti’s North Oaks farm to toll ... &
four buffalo and red™* Mr. HUM y
herd of twenty ;to sixteen. The oth t much more vraiuabie ? Cer- A
ers of the party were James R. Hick- £ yinty. nmj» |
es and Oscar Kalman. -A andyonrhome. __

Walter Hill took first shot, but A ^ failed to drop the big bull, which j | W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr.
started for the party. Schiftinan ; A Northern Bank Offices
says Kalman made record time in f r. o. box ue 
waist deep snow. While they were 
laughing at Kalman, however, an
other bull came charging, and «toi- -------------
pite a rain of bullets pumped by the _

wMT“or»r» « sr.. feE
Alter venting his spleen

sv

_____ 7

hoinv. •i;

% Regina Earth Looks G<x>d to ,
offer many suggestions which 

Our store is
As L’lutistinas iippronehes

. will assist veut lit doing y„.u-^"hristmas sln-pping. 
dtllvd with nil lines ,.f lint- Engiid, Uhimiwares, Daintj Ltumges, 
iluVilands, Wedgwood, Royal Dot",lion, in fact all the of bine

China, Artistic Lottery and Bric-a-Bracs.

we can

ATES
Excellence, Bit- 
ti-fying kinds.

-•A GOOD BOOSTER.
A. J. Coê, a fajrmer from the vioi- 

Jaw, Sask., stopped mA to* meetThe most Xrtistie tempenneut will find something-here 

the call for the beautiful. '

" nityiiof Moose ■■■■■■■ 
in Detroit last week on his way east 
to order, including his own purchases 
over a dozen high grade automobiles 
for friends around Moose Ja-w. The 
purchase is indicative of the prosperi- 

that section of the Northwest.

/united
SCARTH SIREET

X

A wise selectiÔD from any of these lines will open up 
world of enjoyment^, as well as carry to your frieiids your tangible 

of Christmas thought and good fellowship.

and have them laid away for you.

a new

|»w
life.*y.«, ..

Mr. Coe said that Moose Jaw needed 
only a few garages and a speed ord
inance to put the town in the same 
class with the thriving eastern cifr-

. r > messageimrnms i ;

3 Select your gifts now 

We carry a full line of Toys, Dolls and Fancy Goods.
3ear ies.

I wag cured of rheumatic gout by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT:

V Halifax. ANDREW KING.

I was cured of acute Bronchitis by 
MINARO'S LINIMENT. • » -

LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ.
Sussex. fy
1 was cured of acute rheumatism 

bv MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Markham, Ont. C. S. BILLING.

l£

on /hetietree trunk, the angry buffalo « 

vrent away and the hunters descend-

^in all four bulls were victims Of 

the hunt. The meat will be sept ov , *;

t0 varioes WeDdB 0,i^S

iderwear, per
____

__n.oo ^ H. A. COUSEt..
Phone 984, mBlock, Scarth StreetHew Willoughby 4 Duncan

IT’S
Liniment Cures Distiunner.

Poet Office 3 J
•-# • - V
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RELICS OF EXECUTION.IF HIED REMEDY 
-OR THE GRIP.

8 •The rest of them were to high feather. 
The prospect of the expedition wept 
far to blot oat the tragedy of the past 
and to veil the threatening face of the 
future. As dusk fell they rode oat of 
the city gate.

.. Mlklevnl Ilea twenty miles op the
Slafna. bat 
from north

-to sooth, turning the east only 
or five miles above the capital Too 
ride, then, from Volaenl to Mlklevnl al
most In a straight line, leaving Savna 
away on the left It la a distance of no 
more than thirty-five miles or tbere- 
aboats, bat the first ten consist of * 
précipitons and' rugged descent by a 
bridle path from the hills to the valley 
of the Krath. No pace beyond a walk 
was possible at any point ^ere. and for 
the greater part of the Way It was 
necessary to lead the homes. When 
once the plain was reached there was 
good going, sometimes Over, country 
roads, sometimes over grass, to Ml
klevnt • ' - 4

It was plain that the expedition 
could easily be intercepted by a force 
Issuing from Slavna and placing Itself 
astride the route! but then, they did 
not expect a force to issue from 81a v- 
va. That would be done only by the 
orders of General Stenovlcs, and Le
page had gone back to Slavna to ten 
the general that his message was being 
considered— very care hilly considered— 
In Yolsenl. General Stenovlcs, if they 
understood him rightly, would not 
move till he heard more. For the rest 
risks must be rr- If all went welt 
they hoped to r h Mlklevnl before 
dawn on Saturday. There they were te 
lie In wait for Stafnltz and for the big 

“The stream’s very strong.. They 8™» which were coming down the 
travel pfetty well,” said Lukovitch. Krath from Kolakol to Slavna.

“Bat a hundred men—It’s nothing to Lacovitch was the guide and had he 
move. Captain Lnkovhch.” He turned lack of counsel from tads who -knew 
round on them again and then turned the bills as well as their sweethearts' 
back to Sophy. “That’a all my mes- faces. He rode first, and, while they 
tage. madame,” he said. were on the brldle'path, they followed

There was a silence. In single file, walking their horses or
“So It’s evident the guns will be In leading them. Sophy and Dunstanbnry 

Slavna by Sunday.” Lepage concluded, rode behind, with Basil Williamson 
“If they reach Mlklevnl on Saturday and Henry Brown Just In front of 

-any time on Saturday—they will,” them. In advance; some hundreds of 
said Lukovitch. “And up here very yards, Peter Vassljr acted as scout 
soon after!” coming back from time to time to ad-

“The general intimated that alao, vise Lukovitch that the way was clear. 
Captain Lukovitch.” The night fell fine and fresh, bat It

“The general gives as very careful was very_dark. That did not matter, 
information,” observed Dunstanbnry, The meu of Volaenl were like cats for 
•joking rather puzzled. He was not so seeing In the dark, 
well versed In Stenovlcs’ methods aie The first ten miles passed slowly and 
the rest Lukovitch smiled brrrndly. tediously, but without mistake or mis- 
and even Zerkovltch gave a little laugh hap. They halted on the edge of the 

"How are things in Slavna, V, La plain an boar before midnight and took 
page?” the last named asked. * rest and food, Each man carried provi- 

Lepage smiled a little too. “General s,on for tw0 daJa- Behind them now 
Stenovlcs is In fall control of the cltv ro*p fhe steep hills whence they had 
—during Colonel Stafnltz's absence, come, before them stretched the Wide 
Mr,” he answered plain, away on their left was Slavna,

“They’ve quarreled?" cried Luk*- straight ahead Mlklevnl, the goal of 
TItch " ^ their pilgrimage. Lukovitch moved

“Oh, no, sir. Possibly General Stow* about, seeing that every, man gave
vies Is afraid they might.” HI* epoi.-» heed to bis horse and had his equlp-
agaln to Sophy. “Madame, do you' Sli ment and his weapons In good order,
blame me for being the general’s nil*, Then came the word to remount, and 
senger?” between 12 and 1, with a cheer hastily

“No, M. Lepage, bnt there’s ranch to suppressed, the troop set forth at a 
consider In the message. Captain Lu- 8<>od trot over the level ground. Now 
kovltch. if monseigneur had read this Williamson and Henry Brown fell to 
message, what would he have thought ®ie rear with three or four. Volaenlans 
the general meantr • iest by any chance or accident Sophy

Lukovlteh’s face was full of excite- Bhoald 1090 0T be cut off from the main 
ment as be answered her: body. Lukovitch and Peter Vasslp

“The prince wouldn’t have cared rode together at the head, 
what General Stenovlcs meant. He To Dunstanbnry that ride by night 
would have said that the guns would through the spreading plain was won-

“Jfa fuel what you’ve been tailing,’’ she be three days on the river before they derful- a thing sufficient in itself with-
told him. came to Slavna. that the barges would 001 re«ard to Its object or its Issue,

such as I am today there’s no sack take the best part of an hour to get *?e had ®een some service before, and
1 thing as danger. Don’t think I value through Mlklevnl lock, that there was £*** w“ ms

my position here or the title they’ve good cover within a quarter of a mile J**?,,! “I
given me, poor men! I have loved of the lock’*- wi
titles”—for a moment she smiled-“and Sophy leaned forward eagerly. “Tea, ^hat He had token great riaks before,
I should have loved this one If mon- res? she whispered. ^.1 lim tn Th!
seigneur had lived. I should have been “And that an escort of a hundred In
proud as a child of It It I conld have men was-well, might be-not euorigh!" Ü

’borne it by his side for even a few “And that riding from Yolsenl> fha^tl0":.. H* “jf thtolf Zt 
weeks, a few days I Bnt now It’s bar- "One might easily be at MlWvol be- ^im^H ^he
ren and bitter—bitter and barren to fore Colonel Stofnltx and the guns f*16” more. Beside him all the me.” ETer-oirrer ana oarren to therer way was the figure of Sophy dim In

He followed the thoughts at which Dunstanbnry gave a start Zerko- darkn^s andthe dlmsllhouette of
her words hinted. They seemed to him vitch a chuckle. Tapage a quiet smile. ^llor stL^ onttven^i
infinitely piteous. Sophy rose to her feet; the star glowed; I* b'n."??’ °

“Now, „ M 1». rn«= «°t tl”, ... ..== col- I, 1- I» 2J ‘££J£.?£Z£Lm.

t»."" „ „ _ V":7V

He, deep were s« on 11, free 1M[®1
once more. “Tes, that’s the conclu- flVWy/: blow for monselgnenr prote8tlng agalnst that loss, that lm-
sÿf” she said very mournfully. “We \WV) “d f.°r the gun8 he ^overishmentW the world. Why had
E^sex people are sensible, aren’t we? IXUfcfl '°n„netnnhn„ they let her come? She was not a wo
And we have no Imagination. Did yon man of whom that could be asked

. laugh when yon saw me proclaimed h therefore It was that his mind so hung
and heard ns swear?” “S _ _ on her with an attraction, a fascina-

“Good heavens, nor ZUT tlon. an overbearing curiosity. The
“Then think how my oath and my ™11 *'a ™ men of Yolsenl seemed to think It

love call me to strike one' blow for d°°r",ay’ wbare he had 8tood Bnob" natural that she should come. They 
monseigneurf’ She hid her eyes be- . . „ . . , „ n knew her, then, better than he did!
hind her hand for a moment “Aren’t- Five, cried Sophy, and for the first T , continued )
there fifty—thirty—twenty, who would t me eblce monseigneur died she Hugh- 1 
count their livré well risked? For what ed- 
are men’s lives given them?”

“There’s one at least If yon will 
have It so,” Dnnstonbory answered.

There was a knock on the door, and 
* without waiting for a bidding Zerko

vltch came quickly In. Lukovitch was 
behind and with him Lepage. Ten 
minutes before the valet had ridden op 
to the city gates, waving his handker
chief above his head.

Sophy gave a cry of pleasure at see
ing him. “A brave man, who loved his 
king and served monselgnenrr she 
said as she darted forward and clasped 
bis hand.

Zerkovltch was as excited and har
ried as ever. He thrust a letter Into 
her hand. “From Stenovlcs, madame, 
for yon to read," he said.

She took it, saying to Lepage with 
a touch of reproach, “Are yon General 
Stenovlcs’ messenger now, M. Le
page r
'‘Bead It, madame,” said he.
She obeyed and then signed to Lnko- 

vitch to take It and to Dunstanbnry to 
read it also. “Ifa Just what you’ve 
Been saying.’' she told him. with a 
faint smile, as she sank back in the 
high oaken seat

“I am to add, madame," said Lepage,
“that yon will be treated with everj 
consideration—any title In Reason, any 
provision in reason too.”

“So the general’s letter says.”
“But I was fold to repeat It” persist

ed the little man. He looked round on 
them. Lnkovltch and Dunstanbnry had

........... "finished reading the letter and were
listening too. “If yon still hesitated, I 
was to Impress upon yon that the guns 
would certainly be In Slavna In less 
than a week, almost certainly on Sun
day. Too know the course of the riyer 
well, madame?”

“Not very well above Slavna, no.” - 
“In that case, which General Steno

vlcs didn’t omit to consider, 1 was to , 
remind you that Captain Lukovitch striking a

Any
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One Czn Ancient |nn |„ Lancashire Scene af 
Derby's Death.

ChurchgEtq, Bolton, in Lanca- 
Bog.. there is an ancient jnn 

bearing the sign of “Ye Olde Man

dom of Derby as early as 1266, and-re-

MOST OF ENGLAND'S LORDS
COULD TURN A- PENNY. x that

Several of Them Are Expert Sea-Cap
tains, and Many Are Capable of
Earning a Livelihood, at Literature 
—There Are Also Some Notable 
Financiers In tne British Upper 
Chamber and Some Land Agents.

In spite of the dismal prognostica
tions in which certain wealthy -peer's 
have been indulging as to the prob
able effect of the budget on their in
comes, It js unlikely that many of 
them would ;be unajole to make both 
ends meet by their own exertions 
even were they reduced by a- hard
hearted Chancellor of the Exchequer 
to the painful necessity of earning 
their own living.

Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, for in
stance, could easily obtain employ
ment as a chauffeur or garage 
dànt were he to be deprived 
estates in Hampshire, while Lord de 
la Warr is another peer who is equal
ly at home whether steering a 60- 
horse-ptiwer motor car or a dainty 
racing yacht.

Quite a number of peers could earn 
a very good living amongst those that 
go down to the sea in ships. Lord 
Brassey is » case in point. Not only 
in he one of the foremost authorities 
in the Upper House on maritime mat
ters, but he also holds a master's 
certificate from the Board of Trade, 
and has sailed many, thousand miles 
in his famous yacht the Sunbeam. 
Another peer who is quite at home on 
the briny is Lord Dun raven, whose 
name was once in everybody’s mouth 
as that of a challenger for the Amer
ica’s cup.

Many members of the Upper 
House, were they to be suddenly de
prived- of their inherited incomes, 
would doubtless turn their attention 
to literature and jenrnâlism, among 
those who have earned distinction in 
these fields being the Dukç of Argyll,
Lord Rosebery, and Lord FitzMaurice.
In addition to these aristocratic lights 
of the literary firmament, there are, 
of course, in the House of Lords many 
men who owe their position to their 
brilliant work as professional jour
nalists and newspaper proprietors.
Most prominent among these, per
haps, are Lord Northcliffe, founder of 
the halfpenny press, which has done 
so much' to revolutionize newspaper 
methods, and Lord Burnham, an ex
proprietor of The Daily Telegraph.
In this connection it is interesting to 
note that the late Marquess pi Salis
bury in his.younger days used to eke 
out his not over lavish allowance as 
a' younger son by brilliant .contribu
tions to The Saturday Review.

Except as directors and "guinea 
pigs," few members of' the Upper 
House would be able to tnake much pf 
a ’living at commercial or financial 
pursuits but there are some conspic
uous exceptions, notably Lord Ave
bury and Lord Rothschild, while th« 
Marquess of Londonderry, an «X- 
Postmaster-General, has had consider
able practical experience as a colliery 
proprietor.

Sporting 
roosts had
leak seek posts in cotinection with 
their favorite bports and' this market 
would probably be overcrowded, for 
there are a large' number of Occupants 
of the gildcf chambefe'ifclbo would be 
eminently, qualified to act as trainers, 
huntsmen, .or gamekeepers. „

Among prominent '., peers , whose 
knowledgeof racing matters might 
procure them profitable employment 
might be mentioned Lord Durham and 
the Duke-of Portland, while several 
noble lords who at present act as mas
ters of Jloxhounds would be able to 
earn their living in the humbler, but 
equally important, post of hufitsman.

Even if he had not his profession 
to fall back upon, the Lord Chancel
lor might still turn an honest penny 
as marker At' a racquets or tennis 
court,, he having been in hià day one 
of the' best amateur exponents of 
these games, while a post 
of athletics could also t 
Lord Desborough, the founder of the 
Olympic Games.

Another occupation which peers 
shorn of their ancestral revenues 
might be glad to take up is that of a 
land agent. Earl Carrington, for in
stance, the present popular President" 
of the Board of Agriculture, 
ably excelled in practical knowledge 
by very few1 professional land agents, 
while- another peer who is an adept in 
agricultural pursuits is; the famous 
scientist, Lon} Reay.

From these examples it will be 
ily seen that peers, even if they dd 
take life easily on occasion, are by 
no means the incompetent drones 
they are sometimes supposed to be. 
Indeed it may be said that there are 
few jobs which could' not be perform
ed by some handy man in the House 
of Lords. Even firemen are net unre
presented, the well-known Sussex 
peer, Lord Egmont, having at one 
time served in the Metropolitan Fire 
Brigade, while Lord Lonsdale is the 
energetic chief officer of a brigade 
in the provinces.

1or less subject
At3&S53

ounces of Glycerine, a Capitalcourse of the river 
the river flows there

from 
t nearly - V

e3,S£°ShS's?.s
in a large bottle. The mixture is high
ly recommended by the Leach Chem
ical Go., of Cinainnati, who prepare 
the genuine Virgin Oil/ of Pine com
pound pure for dispensing.

In one instance, at least, bad spell
ing erptble^ an office boy to.- express L 
the "precise fact. His employer had 
Just, reluctantly left to attend a meet
ing of bank directors where the pro
ceedings were sure' to be long and 
prosy.

“James,” lie said to the tow-headed. 
lad, “put up the sign saying that I 
am out.”

James sought for it in vain, so he 
inscribed and posted; the following 
truthful announcement : “Out—Gone 
to a Bored Meeting.”—Lippincott's.

four
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granted, after forfeiture, in 1486.
There is much history attaching to 

tilts quaint old relic, bnt the most in
teresting point at this moment is that 
a famous anniversary has just taken 
place. The story, in a nutshell, may 
be read on the ai&n-beard '- "In this 
anctemt-hostehr -James BtA8iey,|- 
Seventh Earl of Derby, passed the 
last few hours of his life, previous to 
his execution, Wednesday, 15th Octo
ber. 1661."

But that is not quite all. Within, 
and part of the house property, is a 
two-handled pewter goblet from which 
It is said the unfortunate nobleman 
drank before meeting his fate. It is 
thus inscribed: “Sacred to the mem
ory of the late Earl of Derby, who was 
beheaded at the Man and Scythe Inn, 
October 15th, 1651." Here is another 
link to the chain, though with - s 
slight flaw, as the tragedy was enact
ed not “at," hot in front of the house, 
in the market-place.

Another relic, also to be seen at the 
inn, is a curious three-legged arm
chair, having a plate affixed to the 
back with this record : "15th October, 
1661. In this chair. James, Seventh 
Earl of Derby, sat at the Man and 
Scythe, in Chnrchgate, Bolton, imme
diately prior to his execution."

Everyone who has read English his
tory knows that Lord Derby was one 
of the most vigorous supporters of 
Charles I., both in peace and war, 
and that he fell in the cause, after 
the manner above stated.

This old-time hostel is well pre
served in all the marks of bygone 
days, whether it be the oaken beam, 
the timbered front, or.the subterran
ean passage—everything of the kind 
is here ip unmistakable fact, and long 
may ft remain.

S RISTIN

(Continued.) j probaM, knew every inch of It”
She leaned her head against the high ; •*] know It Intimately,” said Lake-,

chair in which she sat a chair oM vitch. "I spent two years on the tlm 
•oak, black aa her hair. She fixed her her barges of the Krath.” 
profound eyes on bis. “Then yon. sir, will understand that

“I wish I could stay here—In the lit- the gnng wtll certainly reach Slavna 
tie church—with monseigneur,” she not later than Sunday.” He paused for 
said- a moment sqemlng to oolldct fits mem

“By heavens, no!” l\p cried, startled ory “By Wednesday evening Colonel 
Into sadden and untimely vehemence. Stafnltz will be at KolskoL On Thura 

"All my life is there," she went on. day morning he’ll start back. On that 
paying no heed to his outburst evening he enght to reach Evens, on

“GlYe life another chance. You’re Friday, Papska.” Lukovitch nodded fit
each name. Lepage went on method 
lcatly. “On Saturday the lock at Ml 
klevni. Yes. tpn Saturday the lock at 
Mlklevnl!” He paused again and look 
ed stra'ght at Lukovitch.

“Exactly, the lock at Mlklevnt” said 
that officer, with another nod.

“T-a*. the lock at Mlklevnl on Satur
day. You see. It's not as If the colonel 
had a large force to more. That might

vI
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atten- 
of his There is an Oregon statesman who 

a very prudent with his money. He 
rarely spends anything if he can get 
someone else to do the zpending forhim.

One morning he was walking down 
he street with a friend and they met 

a beggar who had a tale of woe that 
vas amazing. The staieman listened 
ind asked 

Then he 
.aid: ~“T-

%very young.”
“Ton can’t count life by years any 

more than boars by minutes. Too 
reckon the Journey not by the clock, 
but by the stages yon have passed. 
Once before I loved a man. and he Was 
killed in battle. But that was differ
ent I was yery hurt but I wasn't 

I'm maimed now by the

Time Has Tested it.— Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric OH has been on the market 
upwards of thirty years and in that- 
time it has proved a blessing to thou- 
;ands. It is in high favor throughout 
Canada and its excellence has carried 
its fame beyond the seas. It has no 
xpial ih the whole list of liniments. If 
it were doable the price it would be a 
cheap liniment.

Her Father—Yesterday 1 won the 
prize in the lottery, and today you 
come and ask me for my daughter’s 
hand. ' -

Suitor—Yes, you know, one bit of 
good luck always brings another.— 
Meggendvrfer Blaetter.

t
maimed. 
d°ath of monseigneur.”

“Yon can bring rain on these folk, 
and you can’t give yourself up to Ste
novlcs.” He could not trust himself to 
speak more of her feelings nor of the 
future. He came back to the present 
needs of the case.

“It’s true—and yet we swore I” She 
leaned forward to him. "And you— 
aren't yon afraid of the red star?”

“We Essex men aren’t afraid. We 
haven't enough Imagination,” he an
swered, smiling again.

She threw herself back, crying low: 
"Ah, If we could strike one blow—just 
one—for the oath we swore and for 
monseigneur! Then perhaps I should 
be content"

"To go with me?"
“Perhaps—If In striking It what I 

should think best didn’t come to me.”
“You must run no danger anyhow!” 

he cried hastily and eagerly.
“Mr friend.” she said gently, "for

some, questions, 
turned to his friend and 

John, this man’s story affects 
:ue greatly. Give him a quarter.”— 
Rochester Herald.

;

take longer. He’ll be able to move his 
company as quick as the bargee trav-

l I
During the Presidential—_ campaign 

he question of woman suffrage was 
rruch discussed among women, pro 
tnd eon, and at an afternoon tea the 
-onviffsation turned that way between 
he women guests.

- “Are you a woman suffragist?” ask
'd the one who was most interested.
"Indeed, I am. not,” replied the 

>ther, most emphatically.
“Oh, that’s too bad; but, just sup- 

toeing you were, whom would j<u 
rapport in the present campa;gu? ’’ 

“The same man I’ve always sup 
•xirted, of course,” was the apt reply- 
‘my husband,”—Judge.

Give the best
A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women: I will send fret 

with full instructions, my home treat
ment which positively cures Leucor- 
rhoea, Ulceration, Displacements. 
Falling ef thé Womb, Painful dr Ir
regular .Periods, Uterine and Ovariar 
Tumors or Growths, also Hot Flushes 
Nervousness, Melancholy, Pains in 
the Head, Back or ' Bowels, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, where caused 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about )2 'cents a week 
My book,- "Woman’s Own Medical 
Adviser,” also sent free on reqntst 
Write to-day. Address Mrs. M: Sum
mers, Box H. 77. Windsor. Ont.
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ENCOAN INTERESTING DISCOVERY.
*•*

London City- Surveyor Finds Two el 
the Old Guildhall Windows.

very interesting 
at the Guildhall

y,
The other day a : 

discovery was made 
in London, Eng., by the city surveyor- 
Two of the original windows of the 
great hall, the existence of which 
entirely unsuspected-, 
brought to light.

Until about a year ago the whole of 
the stonework of the hall was covered 
with a mixture of silica and paint, 
the vandal covering of a hundred 
years ago. This has been cleaned off, 
and the marks left by the Great Fire- 
of London on walls and moulding are 

4 clearly shown. The ànrvéyor thee 
noticed particularly that the joints of 
the mouldings of what appeared to be 
two panelled archways on opposite 
sides of the western end of the hall 

lacking in the continuity they 
would have shown .if the whole of 
each mouldings had been fixed at the 
same time, and therefore he ordered 
some workmen to cut away a part of 
the panel on thp south wall. The re
sult-, of-their labors was that a hand- .. .. „ . . „ flü,
some fifteenth century window, one Postmaster—This letter is too heavy,
of the original windows of the Guild- '*ou d have to put on another stamp, 
hall, datings from some time between OOfeyed Gentleman—Sah, will that 
1410 and 1426, was disclosed. V blake it any lightah ?— Princeton

It. is in an exceptional state oi pre- .jigMvfs'" v, - ' .
w afe **■**- «“-*=

Its Secrets. > twv> light window:'set in a recess near-
OfficiaHy, it has been stated that ly three feet deep and is nine feet six 

some of the plans ot the celebrated inches in height to the crown of th< 
mystery ship, the Indomitable, have arch and six feet six inches 'in width 
disappeared. These consist" of con From" the Stone ffiultidfi itrthe ceiltrte 
lidential drawings supplied to ' the spring two smaller arched heads, tin 
contractors, and they should now be - - spàndril between these two heads be 
in the possession of the Admiralty, ing partly filled with a stone panel.
While the very closest search has perforated in cinquefoil pattern. Oi 
been made, the First Lord of the Ad each side of vthe jambs below th-. 
miralty has stated that it is not ex window itself are fixed sedilia, o: 
pec tod the possession of them will stone seats, one each aide, like-aeatf 
be regained. set -In an old fashioned inglenook.

Some little time ago, the Admiralty The other window, which wa: 
decided that all new ships should be brought to light, is on the other side 
built with' the greatest secrecy, 'every 0{ the hall, directly above the metal 
effort being made to avoid letting plate upon which the standards ol 
any information at all reach foreign length are inscribed. It is similar in 
Governments. Every man connected desigif to the window first discovered, 
with the work has to take an oath !>ut ;8 not in nearly ao good a state 
that he will not reveal anything of preservation, the, whole of the 
which comes to his knowledge. No mumon below the internal arches 
longer is any outsider allowed near being missing, which left these arches 
the building warship. Yet despite to ^ supported solely by the iron 

precautions token, corifadential 
plans of the greatest value have dis
appeared.

It is well known that certain foreign 
Governments will pay almost any 
sum to obtain possession of some of 
our closely guarded secrets. It is also 
the case that many foreigners are em
ployed in the drawing offices of some 
of the warship-builcjing contractors.

Aa, evidence -of the big spins which 
are paid, it may be mentioned that 
some time ago it was discovered that 
a traitor in the Russian army. Col.
Grim, had received no less than £80,
000 from Germany and Austria for 
the sale of confidential information.

Ih our great warship-building 
yards, suen is the secrecy observed, 
that even workmen are not allowed in 
certain departments unless provided 
with a special pass. Any man at 
tempting to enter such a department 
will be dismissed instantly. - 

It is frequently the case that the 
entrances to some of the workshops 
are guarded by special grmoured, fire 
proof doors, and entrance and exit 
can only be made when the doors are 
specially unlocked by the official hav 
ing charge of the- key. These keys - 
are retained in the head office, and 
cannot be removed *ithout the ex 
press sanction of high officials. In all 
cases an entry has to be made in a 
book, stating who has had possession 
bf the keys, and the reason, the exact 
time of removing and replacing the 
keys being noted. *

Then, the men employed in thes- 
confidential departments are especial 
ly picked, and are subject to heav: 
penalties in the case of the slightest 
d"reliction of duty. The men are no’ 
chosen until the strictest investira 
lion has been made with regard to 
their history and habits.

Sudden transition from a hot to a 
:nld temperature, exposure to rain, 
sitting in a draught, unseasonable sub- 
titution erf light for heavy clothing, 

are fruitful causes of colds and the re- 
lultant cough so perilous to persons oi 
veak lungs. Among the many médi
anes for bronchial disorders so aris
ing, there is none better than Sickle's 
Vnti-Consumptive Syrup. Try it and 
become convinced. Price 25 cents.

I I
1 was 

have beenI
“Maria, this telephone call is for 

you. Mrs. Highmore wants to talk 
to you.”

“Mrs. Highmore? Gracious ! And 
.1 look like a fright ! John, hold the 
wire a minute until I do Up my hair!” 
—Chicago Tribune.

hj
*

C
Stern. Father—Young man, the lights 

n this house are put out at 10 o’clock. 
Young Man—That suits me. Don’t 

on my account. — New York
-Times.Jt She—Sonm day T want to show you 

family nr
He (looking at her admiringly)—I 

should like to see it. I am sure it 
must be a peach.—Somerville Journal.

frill;t ee.ojurv, •*were The Visitor—And you are very glad 
you have a new baby brother?

The Boy—Yes; but I’d be gladder 
if it wasn’t so terribly young.—Biook* 
■Ijm ' -c.,

3
7j Mothers can easily know when their 

children are troubled with worms, and 
they lose no time in applying the best 
ot remedies—Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator.

V X
Vz peers whose ancestral hen 

been robbed-would doubt-
BEHIND SlALLj uuORS.

7 The English suffragette sentenced to 
seven rheoths in jail, smiled con
tentedly.

“That lets me out of buying a win
ter suit,” she murmured.— Philadel
phia Ledger. " ~ •

“Your children are pretty well train
ed, aren’t they?”

“Yes, I flatter myself thalt they are. 
I’ve-got 'em so they dop’t even correct 
my. grammar before company.” — 
Cleveland Leader.

I

Margie, who was labor- 
words from a first read-

" “Effie,” said 
lou-sly spelling 
er. “how can I tell which is a ‘d’ and 
wmch is a ‘b’?”

“Why,” replied Effie, wisely, “the 
d’ has its tummy on its back.” — 
Tit-Bits.

4.
4. COMING OF BARR COLC

H'd-H
j In the course of an article |
I lrtoydminster Times,
I Thompson indulges in these
b- cenoes of a striking event in

-j in the x. —-Id 
be found for

"Clothes doan’d make der man, but 
dey makes udder men dink hq-is, so , 
tier odds is der difference.”—Success 
Magazine.

"Ah, sir, we do enjoy yo'ur oci- 
mons,” remarked ,an old lady to a 
new curate. “They are so instructive.
We never knew' what sin was until 

came to the parish.”—The Sacred 
Heart Review,

Phyllis—Buft, my dear, it is 
cret ; I gave my word not to tell a 
soul.

Myrtilia—Yes, yes, I'm listening.— 
Brooklyn Life.

Mr.
all «toyi

Frederic Harrison's Rules of Lire.
"Touch not tobacco, spirits, nor-any 

unclean thing. Rise from every meal 
with on appetite. Walk daily for two 
hours. Sleep nightly for seven hours. 
Reverence all to whom reverence is 
due. Be content with what you have." 
Such are the rules of . life laid down 
by Mr. Frederic Harrison, the veteran 
Positivist and man of letters, who 
celebrated his-séventy-eighth birthday 
recently. Mr. Harrison lives up to his 
rules, and is as active and as well to
day as many men half his age. In
deed, he -'claims to feel younger than 
ever. He is not sparing in bis de
nunciation ef bad habits. Smoking he 
describes as a "beastly habit”; play
ing cards as "wearisome and inane." 
With regard to literary work, he 
claims never to have written for the 
sake of writing- or for money, but only 
when he had something to say.

Canadian history :
In memory 1 go back to ill 

of 1908—May—when the Baij 
ists from England,
200 miles of trail from Sd

is nrob-

vamc
you

and went into camps in j 
ground just north of where] 
now stands. Probably eighd 
read reached here of the cl 

- which sailed from Liverpod 
had remained at wayside I 

weak hei

eas-
a se-

I
few had become 
turned back on the trail, bu 
jority had pushed right 01
the snow- 
backward spring, and thus 
the promised land. How tr 
Saxon the colonizers of tl 
Think of it. Hundreds 

Z reared women and child 
from the comforts of Kngii 
walking for two hundred 
mud and slush to the ankle 
yoke of oxen, making pro! 
miles a day. And when th 
their destination, what ? 1 
were the words “promised 
in derision ? Short of too 
quate supply of clothing, 11 
plements with which to ti 
and no knowledge (in man; 
the tilling process if the 
the implements, 
very many-* grumble vs, som 
but there were many moi 
heart, and the faith that i 
western land would make 
had been promised in its 
few had farmed'in the old 
the conditions here were s 
However, they would lear 
others, years before, had 

', afterwards re' 
land. But the 1 

ever’ expanding west ha 
strong, so now that they 
they would get down to 
also teach their neighbors 
themselves knew.

So they threw off their 
buckled in. All of then 
qualified selected their 

the fight was on. Oh 
and how bitter were thi 
meats, how many the hi 

' dured by these people tin 
never tatow. They can

* “Five times five and more If we can 
get good homes enoughP’ su'd Captain 
Lnkovltch.

“I should like to Join yon. bnt 1 most 
go back and tell General Stenovlcs that 
you will consider his message, ma
dame,” smiled Lepage.

Percy Stutter—Miss Bub-buhrBright
ly. will yon bub-bub-be m-m-my wub- 
wuh-er^that is, 1 lul-lul-love—

Dolly Brightly—Ton must give me 
time to consider, Mr. Stutter. In the 
meantime perhaps you will be able to 
say it

An Irish evangelist always addressed 
his hearers as “dear souls,” but he 
came to grief, when, addressing an 
audience in Ireland, he called them 
“dear Cork souls-.”— The Christian 
Register.

and slush oi a

» Dark Skins and Heat.
Staff Surgeon Oswald Rees of thé 

British navy says the negro's color 
gives him an advantage over the white 
man in the stokehold as well as in the 
sun. "In the sun," this authority ex
plains, “dark skins resist heat belter; 
to the stokehold it radiates heat bet
ter." Dr. Rees says thé little thin 
man loses _heat much more rapidly 
and therefore is a much better stoker 
than is the larger and more fleshy 
man.

THE FINEST TEA
The

World Produces
‘ 1»

Handling the Law. 
“According to the boys who took 

Pelter home ' this morning, his Vtfp 
laid down the law to him.”

“Laid it down! Wby, man, she 
I brew It at tilin."

Canadian Marriage Laws.
Mrs. O. C. Edwards of Maeleod, Al

berta. has compiled, a book showing 
the legal status of women in Canada 
One injustice to whifeh Mrs, Edwards 
calls attention is theit according to 
the laws of Canada the father owns 
the child and decides as to its educa
tion. religion, domicile^ etc. The con
sent of the father alone is required 
in regard to thé marriage of a minor 
daughter. In one case in the pro
vince of Quebec, according to Mrs 
Edwards, a father gave his twelve- 
year-old daughter as a wife to a com- 
radq of his who was over forty.

f1 Chapter

SALADA"IIFor Both. —*
-it “I can forgive hut never forget this 

whipping," said Tommy.
“That Is Jnst what 1 want you to 

do,” said his mother.—Boston Courier
N the end they started thirty strong, 

Including Sophy herself. There 
were the three Englishmen—Dnn- 
staobory, Basil Williamson and 

Henry Brown, Dunstanbnry’s servant, 
an old soldier, a good rider and shot 
The rest Were sturdy young meh of 
Yolsenl. once destined for the ranks of 
the Prince of Slavna’s «rtlllery, Lnko
vltch and Peter Vasslp led 'hem. Not 
a .married man was among them, for, # 
to bis Intense Indignation, Zerkovltch 
was left behind In command of the , 
city. Sophy would have this so, and i 
nothing wpnld move her. She would 
not risk causing Marie Zerkovltch to 
weep more and to harbor fresh fears 
of her. So they rode “without locum- I 
branees," as Dunstanbury said, laugh
ing. His spirits rose Inexpressibly as I 
the moment of action came.

Their horses were that conld be 
mastered In Yolsenl of a mettle equal 
to the dash. The little hand paraded I
In the market place on Friday after- ’
noon. There they were Joined by So
phy, who bad been to pay a last visit 
to monselgneorts grave. She came 
among them sad, yet seeming more’ 
serene. Her spirit was the happier for x 

blow In monseigneur’s Burnt. |

I Sold only in seated 
lead packets 

AT ALL GROCERS.

N.Mount Asquith.
Availing himself of the privilege of 

explorers, Lieut. Shackleton has nam
ed several of the mountains discover
ed on his journey towards the South 
Pole.

One he calls after the Prime Min
ister of England, Mount Asquith; an
other he names after the First Com
missioner of Works, Mount Harcourt; 
and a third after “Toby. MJV* 
Mount Henry Lucy.

Can’t Call It Living.
“Does be live in a boarding house?” 
“No; he boards there.”—Cleveland 

Leader.

There v

ti

Net What She Meant. “
“John." queried bei husband's wife, 

“if some bold, bad ntau were to kid
nap me, wopid you offer a reward?"'

“Sure thing,” replied tbe wife’s bus- 
band. “1 always reward those who 
do me a favor.”--Chicago Daily News.

■ #
oiler you more of 

Better Toilet Tis- 
> sue for the Same 

V Money than any

ManiLXEasily Parted.
“He's quite bald, I understand." 
“Almost. He has Just two Wisps ot 

hair"left.”
“Indeed?”
“i es. and he calls one ’the fool’ and 

the other ’his, money,' Philadelphia 
Ledger.

the
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KELPI0N Other Make on the Market.
Made in Every Known Form and Variety, 

and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemically Pure.A
'V Renewing Hostilities.

Mrs. Caller-I'm surprised that yen 
recognized me. U bas bees more than {: 
five years since we met.-- 

Mrs. Naggehy-I bad slepdst forgot
ten your face, but 1 remembered, that 
drees you have on. ,

«8816?"“-
'rt£a

Jot pi ta
JW. Oil

Everywhere ia Canada Always Ask For EBIT’S
■— Jr - -T "% * * " ' "s ' ■id

W. N. Q. No. 772. mÊp, - -.V-v - ■ "
—-v---z-îQW' m'V. m

fÉ k.;
■ :

L. :
SÛ.V#-

SOPHY OF KRAVONIA
By Anthony Hope .

A Author of “The Prisoner of Zends’’

Copyright, 1005, Anthony Hope Hawkins.
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5 RISTING MERCHANTS, CHOPPING, MILLING
;v:

for FOB BOROUGHgsras&r
—

Bitter Political Platform 
- Spend Chntims T

Balfour Improving m Jieani 
Allowed to take Outdoor E: 
-Navy League I««ne Order.

LOXpOK, Dec. 27.—As a result of
, 11 the issuing of writs on January 10, 
li a great many borough pollings will 
|| t>e held on Saturday, January 15th. 

The Conservatives hoped the first 
elections would be held on January 
,H. but except in a few cases .where 
the writs will be received before sun
set on Jan. 10, an election on the 
14th will be impossible, 
results of the polling on January 15 

announced, a fair gu

*y*Â

pi

eut. Ipt ; yVith Duke 
Itinheim—Now in Full Operation rough at Ipvand

:ercise
ip:

With the completes! outfit of the latest improved Milling 
Machinery procurable. The most careful selection of the 
highest grade of wheat coming into the market. The 
ing staff the moat capable available on the continent They 
aim to produce a flour equal to any in the market bar none.

’ Their special aim ie to capture the local, neighboring and
To succeed in this they realize that they

determined

m

i
italesman who 

b money. He 
if He can get 
spending for

walking down 
and they met 

|e of woe that 
»man listened

* m*!
■ -irM• : ** :.-r - • ■ "

gristing busineae. 
muet produce the proper gooffST This they are

to do.

After the
■5*

may be •V 9-are
made as to how the elections are go
ing. The Liberals recognise the Im
portance of holding their London 
seats, so the party leaders will ad
dress meeting there next week. Ger
ald Balfour is not yet a candidate, 

that the Unionist

■I
ps friend and 
b story affects ' 
a quarter.”— •

CAPSTAL/.C1TY FLOUR MILLS. COOK & VANSTONE, Proprietors

HUGE INCREASE 
IN CANADA’S 

FIELD CROPS

Div. No. 3—J. Fallon, accl.
L. I. D. No. 349—

Dlv. No^ »—Nick Stark, of 
cal, accl.
h. I. D. No. 369—

Div. No. 6—Wm. Schemmenauer, 
of Lenora Lake, accl.
L. I. D. No. 37 4—

Div. No. 4—D. C. Buhr, of Hogue.

I“ The Best Yet Brand,” or the second 
The Capital,” a trial.

7“ L I. D. ELECTIONSliai campaign 
suffrage was 

t women, pro 
ernoon tea the 
g wgy between

ABragist?” aek- 
ktrfinterested.
I replied the

[but, just sup
in would y< u 
lampa'gi? " 
fe always sup 
the apt reply

Give the best patent,
grade, “

Pas-
and rumor says
whip is unable to find him a se»L 
the efforts to induce the two Tory 
candidates in Bast- Marleybone to 
retire in bis favor having proved un
successful. The Unionists claim that 
their candidates have good chances in 
North London, 1« the South-East and 
u parts of the East End, untouched 

by the influence of the Labor mem-

The split between the ULefalB and 
the Labor members in the eonmltu- 
encies of Bow and Bromley. Shore- 

- ditch and in the North and Central 
; : iarkuey (four se ts in all), Ktve.tlie 
Tories some hope of success tnêre. 
The Unionists also claim Mile End. 
Hie squabling of the two Conserva- 

f live candidates in East Marlyebone 
iPads the Unionists to fear loss of 

. that seat.

The 'following additional election 
results from local improvement dist
ricts have been received :

ms'
L. 1. D. No. 34—

Dlv. No. 2—Joseph CWL 8 maj.
L. L D. No. 40—

Div. No. 3—Sid Tucker, accl.
L. I. D. No. 42—

Div. No. 2—Jaa. Hazlett, of Little 
Woody, accl. • ' ,(t , m,j .

Div. No. 3—Wm. lveson, of Elm u j • D No 430—
-iprings, 7 maj. Div. 6—Joseph Omand. of Birch

1. 1). No. 70— . Hills, 5 maj. ■
Oiy. No- j. j. Da mb, of uan- ? f D No. 435— Value of all Field Crops Grown in

n v’L.. Atr '• L“" iwi» - «-%-»-
Dlv No. 1 -Theodore Fjilson. of L , D xo. 445— piled by Census and Statistics Office

Una. 8 maj. „ , _ „ Div. No. 1-T. A. Mudie, of Lash-, 1909 Totals $97,677,500,
A Holiday True .aie^acch 2 J°S A ’“oiv^No. 6 E. E. Reynolds, accl. an Increase of $60.063,500 Over

j; A. c„»^. - S fis. A o,,,»»,. « ■ v

.•!ety item : A small party » *tay - Stonehenge, accl. ^tejt.Marj. ■•«*). xii

'y .ruA - ««- <*&.?• s- s"r «. -$
U Chu.Chill «MKajA flmlMj. NA I - rnd. Jtmm, ot Lee- 3lrch HUle. accl.

and Mr. and Mrs. h. H. Smith. Tfe ... aCe) • ^ L. 1. D. No. 469—
Duke and Wi\ ton, though cousins. Nÿ 5_chas. M XVIIson, of Dlv. No. 3—W. Simmons, of Hip-
are keen political opponents, and of- Lltner|clt j mal. , oolight, 9 maj. . i of no
ten in platform conflict Smith nas No 6- Geo. Lumblorn. of fj L v So, 466— ,agt year.s harvest, the total acre-

■any other Unionist, and will begin U So.‘^-Robert Rae of Mar?- [ ^'d No 16T— ; 10,065,556. as compared with 27,-
agaln to say them on Thursday. • ; ' ‘j No y—ciaude Grosjean. of 505.663 acres last year.

' hoMda^fing with'Æ Li a" L I D. No 93- f ! MiHHngar? accl of the increase in the value of
CrlccieJthS 'Carnarvon. Attending Div. No. 1—T. M WetheraM, of ; ^ 1 D. No. 470— crops, $54,640,000 is due to larger

(the annual Eisteddfod at Llanystym- Wawota, accl. | Div. No. 6—T. S. Sanderson, of yjelds o{ wheat, oats and barley ; a
dwy village on Christmaa night, he .. 1. D. No. shtels of Warm-1 ^a>,nton- maj I little over ten millions Is credited to

■ found opportunity to recall his ear- Dlv. No. 3—John Shieis, ot warm j D No. 491— , i hQ<. rrnn . three and one-half
best village recitation, entitled, 'ey, accl.- Div. No. 4—A. H. Morin, of Prince , the Hay crop , buckwheat,l“S,«, RS*» J-T.il JJ. Rennie n, New .«.1- «»

{oXm. I liave’nnde.rored lo6o«H WArten. 1 BusUbv. ntV.«: * Din. xê.%—R. Bvewer. of Crystal nnarter mllHons t^the^vegetani^croR
along ( at plauso>, and this despite the Dlv. ^ . * * Plains, 2 maj. . , t 744 nay bushels val-|fac,Kth.ltPI was brought up a law- Varren, l^mat ’ ^ MnnicipaUties ffa? tocal'mlrke^pri^^t "$141-

, vi . i Laughtei . i oiv N.0 4__:'Aar,. An&nant. of Gr v't _ „ Wilfrid Dan- 120,000. Of this 150,649,000 bush-
Pastoral Letter Issued ibarg/acct r‘ wnu^ Fields P^ O^ lV maj. -Is were spring wheat raised from

A. J. Balfour is so much better at Div No. 6. K. D. Stephens. - \-Fro^ia Sg" wheaL with ^
WhlUinghami that he is allowed ■ va Hill. 9 ’ Pinching, of Lugard Lake p division - • 2i 25 bushels to the acre,
., ,t doors for a few hours earn day. i. d. No. 131 ,. i ». j. R. Hepplewhlte, of Lugard average return of $17.70

How little below the surface heat Dlv. No. 1- J- H. Young. Mooso divlslon 3_ w. Stllwell. of t^f^VasTgailst 16 bushels and
ed political feelings are is shown by mu. accl. iTaue Creek ; Mlvialon, 1, Peter Ni- acte a ag whe3t_ wlth a
a pastoral letter of Dr. Bourne^ the , D. No. 136 - or, of Maymont ; division' 5, ’’Lid nf 31 buaheis per acre, shows
Roman CathoîU- Archbishop ot Meat D,v No l!c... .V. Stock, ot Bum >ook of willow Fields, all by accle- ' 1 Md of ^ ® ““ afcre. against

SSSi-StL*- p"“r B*'“' «.■>; » ««*•

„o. 1» . «nil. »d a S* u* attnna «. «... VS»'
. ’ 1 no then. No sooner would one diffi- we do not remind them of these tion but Irish borné fille lha. atumli * ' N , s,; ;ora . Division 4. Car! C. Hanson, of ;v.\st in the Northwest provinces is
m COMING OF BARR COLONY + culty be met than another would take things either, for we know that a he considered. " t,iv No. "l.- Watson P.vWldl. » vltord : division 5, H. Lewis, of Bon- $121.560,000. and in the rest of he
+ COMING c>h BAKU tv Î'.L 'lace Intime the provisions people as clever as they either know Also to Ik- noted .a a pm cm tou • . a y. Mvow division 6. David Holler, of Dominion $19,760,000 #scompa.ed
T.]HmmnilM!WH;i!jS« implements oJ, and so themnow o, will soon fmd them ouL l'i.D No. 2,5 r wor, all h> acclamation. with $72.424.000 and ,s,is.S06.0J0

, arWr. ,n the much crop was in. But something In the meantime toey \*^vLrm declares : "Evfrv candidate w*« Div. No. 2 Peter Herman, of Rose NORTOX NO, 69—Reeve. Duncan '‘ts ^ oth(M. c,.ops 
Bln the course of an article in t ^ a,s0 lt Was an early frost see that our limited monarcbial form to acep, the two keels to on. .,ovtnt; accl. MeKechnio. of Denison P O., ac.la- 0,ts snow averages of 3.S bushels
Lloydminster Times, Mr. R. 1 and m year’s work was for naught, of government is the most perfect ,.tandard anel Lhe navy league pro . i. p. No. 216- mation. Coun< iilora—Division i. an(j «13.1C per acre, as agafnst 31.i. *
Thomnson indulges in these rcmmis- But in Uu. c<)UlSv of time the*Cana- democracy on earth. And that our grarame |. a traitor to his country . x i—d. S. Aldors, accl.Ernest Marr, Royholm P. O., accl. , h j nd 312.15 ; barley. 29.11 
Thompson mdulges ,n "C e western dia„B Africans more used to courts of law are (we hope) incorrup- ^nd every elector who votes for such Wxo. 225- , Hvision 2, Reuben Hubbard Roy- and $13.64, against 26.79
fences ot a striking event in Meste ; ^ians and Ame • c tlble Then in talking these matters a traitor betrays and disgraces the . N, , A lev. Maggie, reel. iclm P. O.v i may-j division J.Q. A. .K,8ljels aBd $12.23 ; rye,_l 8.1 b bush-
Fnimdian history ■ the western farming , fr*nviv ad- empire. Drop the party lor erne atm , ,, 14 g— Vfartin, Kay burn P. O., accl. , div $13.73 against Vi.Ou bushels

. k , the spring in settled among them. These over with ,in Vote for a supreme navy.- ;v/. Xo 4 Addison Taylor, of ,sion 4. David Pritchard, Demson P. $12 57 '• p^as, 20.71 bushels and
In memory I go back to the spri g leady to give to their mit that the licking t4ie Aiiœncan 1 .n\Vv s mai O. aecl. ; division 0, Frank Banner, « » -gainst 17.09 bushels and

of 1906—May—when the Barr colon- „ei_jlbors what knowledge they had. colonists gave their parent Jihgland _ Canvassers Wanted i D No 255— Denison P. O., 2 maj. ; division 6. ', 4'46'. buckwheat, 27.64 bushels
.sts from England eame over the Thr„ came the railroad bringrag with was the vesy best thing'That ever Tomorrow the campaign will hc re "dV* No. .4 - T. H. Archer, of Tul no nominations received. and" $16.12, against 24.55 bushels
iS '"Z o rart from Saskataon, H^saLr of homestiJâ seekers Struck her. Now in course of time newed with the *reaim_v.gcr. Ihere iVmaJ. OAKDALE NO. 320-Reeve, Geo. . $14.47 ! mixed grain 33,31 bush-
pÙAàm H . . n. nn over the American continent the children ot these same people will will bc®'®°theroof1 will ‘be under '• D Na 259 “n „ . nt 0w Whitley, of Ednaburg. Councillors— eis and $18.75. against 32. < 3 b"RH"
«"•d went into camps in tints on from all °'c™ 4 ,.r • ” redte in chorus with our children : t-^ist’^nib^ThdmiwtaCs me Wv. No. 3-F- H. Kessle,. of Ow- njvi8ion Qeo. W. Close, of Edna- els and $17.43 ; flax. 15.98 bushe.s

,;_av r « Ke.r.. t.hp Igbtd ftnt* the o»<i iaiKib. 5 - l nionist auspices. 1 ne u u loins it» «u m|P orcl. . AtviRtnn 2 W H> Maltby, of n nA $19 ^4. against 10. » 6 ousneisgioimd jus n _ eighteen hund- And what good feeling was preval- old England, thy name shall vet war-Li ert of canvassers-; they ' , D ' No *2C0— r Côievîllê ; division 3,* Fred. Hogarth. and $10.46 ; beans, 23.67 ^shete
a ^ hero of th. 2000 ent through it aU. Of th$ homestead ra^t thy fame, 'U'n? mtiHons TeaShave " Div No 4—Herbert N. Taylor, of ^‘Col,viile ; division 4, Archie Me- and $33.61. against 2 ^fel8,4a^

Xch1 sailed from Liverpool, itome ; adjoining of an ^-London bro^ II » of the foeman shall an^ ^ Lor(1 Mih1er now uu- Hanson, of Hoi- ^"^^‘Snabiirg'TXiaion *6. bushels''and^ISfi!] 9, agalnsi «2.45

turned on tjetr^ but thetg* • The'tewa^ of his echoing growl. l.ondorCrTe'countles^Ire safe, and L' Wv. No. 1-L. A. Graham, of To- SOURIS VALLEY-Reeve Ed T. ^rel^t“d ^LaVbushels^and $73.-
had lglll( 1, ^ “d a v-aie graduate was (and is) an w‘ l.” more of the breed of the estimates the following will be the g0> accl. Spera. of Slager. 3 maj. Cou“ciUo.0 ™ % g7g bushels and $64.58 ;

tEë snow and slush of a wet ana ana a ^ aie grwiuavc v miH«red WC na c .. 4^» rpsult of the Sections: Unionists. 270 i. p. No. 277— —Division 1, P. Hjorth ; division -, ® d t^.H. against
l.ackward spring, and thus came to ix-costermooptr from the men and the steed, ^ XVaterloo Liberals, 260; Nationalists, 83, La- Div. No. 1—George O. Purd. . Wm Wilkinson ; division 3, 8. 55 tons and $14.34 ; fodder, corn,
tht. nr.imised land 1 low truly Anglo district of Whitechapel* whose prou That won bravely ° I borites 40 xtodel Farm. accl. Vraughn ; division 4. H. C. Culbeyt. •• , an($ $56 06 against 11.27
l vo^thr ciom/crs of the world ■ lost boast was that he was a distant wreath. , b°Thc Morning Post editorially Div. No. 5-S. G. Rumitt. of Lad- ; J. . dlvislon 5, Frank Foster of >0°n3a°atn°dn $46 35 and lugar beets.
Thmk nfh it Hundreds of delicately tinsman of .lack the Ripper. But now Wp more of the blood that form- ,hinl;8 tUe vaialng of the constitution- took, accl Byrne, 15 maj. ; division 6, M. Slag- t g() tQng and $50 against 10.07

- , 0 ___ ,.„a ..uu,... fresh thinrs are getting down to a bust- ed Inkerman’s flood, 1 al issue has been a failure and urges ■„ i. d. No. 279— , er. 1 maj. tons and $53.52 per acre.

KfS‘;X'ï îpS, »«». s omi».. ^ piSSat^rATuaM.»»i
2k malL.rlk.bl, » I»» P»1! «*”» daunt»» »«d Hue. _ UÜÆS’uSî. SSUSBu- . J. D. MW»., s»W»r t~** ; S KOT1 M.. «««.«».»• I >• »•

L^ies a dav ’ \nd when they reached the earth, was warming, the condi- Ag the tars that bold Nelson kd f® £r a month ago. . , ” No 267— * ol Moose Jaw, has handed in las re*. Branswlck $18,150 900 ; in Quebe ;
Sr destination what - i-h.w often lions were getting generally better. oive them room on tee mam, and The Liberals have withdrawn theïr ” ^vDVo è-^-J. H. Macey, accl. «gnation to the council, ! t»9-07.1'09® ' ‘nba° $H 420 5"oo’;’ in

th J ’‘promised land" said I Then on top of it all comes the bum- they'll show you again, j candidate in East Manchester, and the ■ — same has been accepted to take effect 000 , in M «97 677 500 • and in
at per <Z of this year-a crop of whi^ How The Nile and Trafalgar wereUoCaiists f-m^th Bristol, bti, U.LD.^0 ^ Qraber. o£ Mar- has been in ’

quate supply of clothing, no farm iro-1 they are talking in Toronto and wnt- won. • teaiing K 1 on accl. m service for seven years. In his ln 19O8 the value of the crops in

the implements There were many, j ÎOO<i and we’ll shut up. Where is might— have I cumstances leading up, it is 9 ^ ' Div. No. $—Waiter B. Wilcox, nDinion that he could better !?igs 308 000 ; in Manitoba, $66.-
very many grumblers, some shirkers, [there a country so teeming full of We have Iron-mouthed g , 1 to the illness and subsequent deal*iOf -Camsacu, 6 maj. of u! ^ ^imosMi’s department 660,000 ; in Saskatchewan, $37,614,-
hut there wire many more of stout natural resources 7 Where in the steel-hearted sons, Lx-Mayor George Cox of Ottawa. Ae- Div. No. 5—R. J. DcB. Copin, of y8 interests. Simpsons and in Alberta, $14,522.000.
hpart ard the faith that this far O» I world is there a healthier climate ? To show hew we Britons can figh • rdin . 8tory rotated by one of Ractns Lake. 27 maj. at the city ball was subject to in The condition of the new erop ofr4nanidandhwïfdh SLÏood what I°nd where a more s^n harder Our ^ps and our sailors are ^gs cordate - the U e. -J^^nle Johnson, of ^ SStôT'»

6 r'TJTal"'7 rt „„„„ OJ **•-■ —.—- «e
£5T»,“«S S *«1**0* ?ti ' H0BSE KIU-E” ””

k l»d. But the »f «» SUR», .to «,VH «... R. .PPI.UJ. ^ U ni. m SS« **«»• <* » ^5 . « »-1UM. «-
ever expanding west bad been too jour country. They are all her . ment which positively cures LeucoFr- j q e tion, -«taons^towards Mr Suütlv Isle, 20 maj. f . . . t of jndlan Head, he respondents appointed by the Depart-
strong so now that they were here Where will you find a more loyal peo- bom. Ulceration. Dlsplacementa^Fall- house and his actions towards M. ,y No. 3n-01e Olson, ot Sunny was drl'ing out of l respo Agrlculture in every prov-
they wouîd get down to work, and ple » What about the Americans? Ing tithe V^bPainfulor I^Ur Cox were 8UCh as to attract atten- .s,e_ 4 maj. collided wtti. a»otherrig^ Tte Shaft the Dominion, to the prairie
also teach their neighbors what they Well, now. Vît just tell you that tion. The detective department te Div No «-Peter Johnson, accl. Qf ^ other rtg penetrated the ne^ I provinces supplementary reports were
themselves knew. these v%ry Americans are taking out "^ ^eCcholy Pains ‘to the Lr possession of the facts. The late U L D ^. 333- ^ a toe driving mare, a»d al received from «ver one thous-

Sottiey threw ofi their coats and their naturaH*ation papers everyday; He*d, Back Bowels, KidW “J Mr. Cox, it is ascertained, was coo- * oiv No 6—R- B. McOerrigh, Ed- tn ten minutes she waedeed The ftndpjwtmMters. »etai to t 
! bMHed ,» All o. them Wh. and .» tWMH <• «member BUdJ, t0 «. ,«,„»» the day Mb»- mar, ... -rf«d « «.«» SS ,i?y& »l "K>e. Fn lb.

qualified selected their homesteads j that Odotge Wartungton was: l. Brit, j tmtmeot at hdeau at » In, the Incbtobts relerred to *d fab 1 h Se Hamilton »t ------ -------------------— next monthly bulletin.
sud the fight was on. Oh, how many I ish subject, born 4n the old Ian , tha 0f only about" 12 cents a week. heoaroe worse until he pa®* Div. No. 4 Th .. . a nai u»* affluence

»Sk4,we"T^'^fifVS^flSi»».«.> -. «««.r.OM, |wm«» Lto#» C«~ BWW : D. Sm »•»-

it]" -P.
accl.
U I. D. No. 400—

Div. No. 5—Carl Wolther, Of Mid- 
llc Lake, 5 maj.
!.. L D. No. 428— - ----------—

Dlv. No. 5—Steve Booth, of Star VALUE FOE THIS YEAR SHOWS
INCREASE OF $100,458,100 

OVER LAST

ENCOURAGE HOME ENTERPRISE _-rrl
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B, marketOTTAWA, Dec. 27.—The 
value of the field crops of Canada this 

is estimated by the census and ■ Iman, the lights 
it at TO o’clock, 
tiïs me. Don’t ■ 
[— New York

year
statistics office in a bulletin issued 
today, at $632,992,LOO, an increase . 

less than $100,458,100 over
i ■
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Row St : «a
-'fiTh* nem Elite Theatre on 

Is now open.

Regina Curling Club bas a mem
bership of two hundred.

AL mmmki m
*i Se-

[ *?
=
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»Sa

ÉüIn the matter ol the Land__
Act and in the matter of a 
mortgage made by Ole A. KnuuteC 
to Thomas H. Haasatd.

El
_______1O. T. Baird, cashier In the city 

treat uier’e office, has resigned.

The annual dance at the KlnB’e 
Hotel will be held tomorrow night.

» -
.. .

• .1 Ie zsj mThomas H. Haseard,
“ | 1 -fplatotiff,

r:f-. - m* l
«PSHev. John McDougall, Calgary, Is 

at thft Canadian Club today. I
'speaking " Cfand

4Jy»SS5:£!7SÉS

the real estate business.

of Inspector Church.

Fred Cropper U calling for ^ndCTS 
for the erection of a new huP^ °e E Sarto Street, on the site of toe eld 

recently destroyed by Are.

VI-Ole A. Knudtson, Wilson A Weir, and = 
William Î Hyde S

? *lyi f".Se

Defendants.
Pursuant to the order of Mr. Jus- f] 

tice Johnstone made herein on the 
1st day of March, A.D. 1909, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Au-. — 
ction, on the 2nd day of February,, = 
1910, under the direction of Sheriff $ 
A B. Cook, of the Judicial District ^ 
of Regina, at his. office in the City of ; = 

— . . Ontario Regina, in the province of Saskatche- =
tormtWestI Victoria, Is wan, at the hour of Two o'clock in 
Christmas holidays wluil the afternoon, the South-East-Quar- — 

Ij***^41 Symons, of Cornwall Stret ter oi Section 2, Township 16, Range — 
L- ' 1 le, West » the Second Meridian, m —

\ld»rmen Peverett and Kraro^r. and ProViiice of Saskatchew..
Messrs Carman and Ford, will meet 
Mr Martin on his return from Ot
tawa, and select the best site for the 
new armory.

-j? u
’■Æi LIPil l SALEIA m> In the Men’s Wear Storef ..: js

Wear StoreIf'

In the Men’s& 1 store

ONK nt the guiding rules in^edem f.’sto^&ougurated'Tle^years
X ,

.. ofTerms : Twenty-five per 
the purchase price down and the bal
ance on the delivery ;Of the transfer j —
duly confirmed within two months =
from the date of the sale The de- = 
posit to be forfeited if the purchaser b 

to complete the purchase and ■ ^ 
accept the transfer.

Sold subject to a First Mortgage of 1 3 
$1,300.00, and two seed gfain liens 5 
amounting to $149.36 and interest, — 
and $14.48 taxes lot 1907 and 1903 = 
and taxes for the current year.

The plaintiff to have the right te 
bjd at the sale.

For further particulars and condi
tions apply to

EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT, I 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff,

Regina, Sasv.
Dated at Regina, this 24th day of 

November, A.D., 1909. 35-43

m ,m A SACRIFICE OF FINE
/

SHIRTS

Angus McDonald, who has been to 
the employ M the Regina Trading 
Company tor soma time, will rÇPrf SSrWBman Bros..between Winni
peg and Calgary.

Mayor William» has purchased the 
old High School property °n„lhe cor
ner of Eleventh Avenue and Hantihon
Street, and purposes erecting a large 
departmental store at once.

■3P-
v -

A DEEP CUT IN ME 
OVERCOATS

A Chance form fails

The Boys
T -

1!l I Hockey Toques enly 10c
Boys’ Hockey 

Toques, all wool 
knitted goods in a 
number of good

Every Overcoat in our, stock is 
without exception or reservation.

$6.95 FOR $10 OVERCOATS
18 only Men’s Overcoats, in cheviot and,tweeds. 

Regular prices up to $10.00. Clean Sweep

Sale Price............... .. —..............................

Too many tide Shirts—So deeper than usual 

the knife of the price cutter. Splen

did new shirts in all styles, cuffs attached or 
H detochà$:eut «AfPf

to $1,50. Clean Sweep Sale...........
F” T Utl. %r m St,

I

j* .J.EE -m-

moro^M^ulro and^iftom^Judm goes

wammm Regular value upartist, Victor Long.! uloue price of 10c
The staff of tha collection depart

ment of the International Harvester 
Co. presented the manager, L. 
Larson, with an easy chair before 
Chrietinas. Mrs. Larson was also 
presented with a pair of fine pictures

...........95c
I E- m ,m

'
SELKIRK

EXPOSITIONThe Regent Gasoline Tractor Co. 
will commence work at once on their 
new building, which will be 40 by 66, 
and will be used for assembling pur
poses. The company expect to turn 
out four finished tractors per month.

jpUpPIBiiP K
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Report of Cojnmitttee Who 'S 
Visited Ottawa— Will tio 2 
Ahead with Exposition ;

1/
:

HW. M. Grant, formerly M.L.A. for 
Batoche, has been appointed inspector 
of. weights and measures tor the 
province. His business office is in 
the new poet office building. A. W. 
McDonald, of Moosomln, is his as
sistant.

-S—
Why? Not because they are being 

havereth2a^nldlnceV1of tK° Manufac-

BE

sir «sstffcr ns sa.-SUrn?’*
<-

$ ! =r |1
I - K? ' Fit IWinnipeg, Dec. 23.—At a meeting 

held this afternoon oi the Centennial 
who recentlyExposition delegates, 

interviewed the Dominion government 
at Ottawa, the following statement

“The Needs of Saskatchewan’’ was 
the theme of an interesting address 
before the Canadian Club last week 
by W. D. McBride. He deplored the 
lack of reading matter throughout the 
province, and advocated the establish
ment of public libraries at every pos
sible place:

Another new Industry is billed for 
Regina, namely, the Regina Co-opera
tive Baking Powder Co. Local men 
with Chicago capitaUsta, are inter
ested.- The new firm will manufac
tracts6“apices, Temporary quar the centennial supporters should be —
tors have been secured, ana, in the ante to show that, independent of the 
spring suitable promisee W1H^ be recelpt8 and privileges, the sup-
erected. porters of the exposition are in a

position to put up dollar tor dollar 
the amount of any grant asked tot 
from the government.

“While to do this means that the 
citizens of Manitoba, and of Wiimi- 

t peg in particular, wiU have to put — 
their best toot forward, the proposal — 
does not call tor a larger sum to be 
raised locally than has til along been

Official notice has been given that discussed, and contemplated by the 3 
after the second of January the Cana- ^tgniMai committee, 
dian Pacific trains Noe. 1 and 2. will committee have reason to be-
Wlntipeg, and between Calgary and neve mat mey can raise a caan con- 
Vancouver, running as usual from | tribution from the railway® of from 
Winnipeg to Calgary only. A local j a million to a million and a quarter 
train will be put on between Revel- , -p^e Manitoba government
stoke and Vancouver, making conneo-| $9Aii (MMi 'and. tion with the Kootenay trains. While has already Promised $26<),0W, ana 
this will not effect Regina to any ex-1 assuming that the committee can re
tent, it will be a considerable Incon-j ly upon y*, (Uu amount estimated 
venience for those travelling to the f these two sources, This only 
Maritime Provinces on account ot1 lrum
these two trains being the enly trains ________
that make connections east of Mont- the city Of Winnipeg, the corpora- 
reaL 1 tiens and the citizens generally, by

way ol grants, stock, subscriptions,
raising

,
' 50 Table Covers ranging from $1.26 to $10.00 each. 

Best value in the whole lot we have ever been able 
to show.

What do you think of a good strong, thoroughly reliable 
'■ Window Shade, mounted on a hartshorn roller, and 

selling each, with all fixtures
■t ^ > jk ffcEH fvr

300 Pairs Splendid Patterns
l good M-O» “d

Your choice per pair, é................

50 Axminster Rugs worth $4.00 eaeh, sold in tba r^~ 
alar way. Just put in stock. Sale price...........«.9»

Glean Sweep Sale of Wall i*aper, 4 000 rolls to 
soon as possible. Prices we are putting on it will do
the trick quickly.

600 square yards good strong hard-wearing OUçloth, 
best floor covering we have ever shown at the pnee. 
ft good patterns, worth 45c. Sale price................. 99c

50 Rolls Sanitas Wall Covering, best coveting for baths, 
kitchens, etc. Never sold under 35c a yard. 12 y 
in a roll. Onr special price on these 50 rolls only,
each .............

was
1

I “The delegation which went to Ot- 
meetings with the

:
tawa had two
government. In the opinion ot the 
delegation the position of the govern
ment as explained in these two meet
ings, is perfectly sound, -and the only | S 
thing necessary to secure the hearty | ^

i
i BP

•5c
luti ^UlCUiUiCUl-**'*'*w,<u U1A-

Lace Curtains. Would be 
of this lot at $2.25.
......................... 1.60

some
,

Early next spring the O. T. P. will 
their line from Regina to* commence 

the Internttionti Boundary. The Une 
will about divide the territory be
tween the Soo and Areola lines, and 

” will pass through the coal fields at 
Bienfait. The company is at 
purchasing the right of way into the 

and It will probably enter

1

g 9.I

Dry Goods O opart monti city,
through the Broder Annex.

rj I'

zrntk a big Reduction Sale on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday on all Fancy 
from Christmas. This is a big opportunity tor anyone m^ng to fnends a

r^EZ-ie VjIilÎm I • I

We are 
stuff left over 

• Present for New. Years. 
Goods we are giving

m

On all Fancy

leaves one million to he raised from

BLANKETSHANC: IRCHIEFS
Scerth Street these days Is swiftly 

putting on a new appearanoa. 
tearing down of the old City Hall and I 
the removal of F. Cropper’s paint shop! 
is leaving two big vacant space», bu 
it will not be long before both of 
these lot» will be occupied with big 
new and handsome blocks, in keeping 
with the rest of the handsome -edifices I thorst which 
on this thoroughfare. Standing at the ground last week, originated at the 
north end and looking south on thelf^æ 0j the building. The fire was
street, one gets a very inspiring vtow „n«eed **rte on Saturday morn-especially at night. Then the King' 6«t noticed early on^twruay o
Hotel, the new Canadian Northern i*g and In a very short tin» me mo- 
freight offices, the Canada Permanent, vator waa reduced to a burning heap 
the Northern Bank, the McKenzie 0f grain an4 debris. The elevator 
Brown, and other massive structure 7*,. „ hlishei, «.d to addi-anpear to the vista, and give this «**•!«*« SM00 O’™*™ ™ ”
street a thoroughly metropolitan air. | tion a loaded car of gram was con

W man from Moose Jaw pur- 
bumtog heap ol grain* 

.which waa got reedy and shipped tor 
on Monday evening, tne 2.th inat j . ^ It la nnd^tood that the
when the following officers were elect-1 
edr—President, Miss M. Smith, re
dacted: Past President, Dr. H. Ste- 

Vice-Preeident,

and any or all methods ot 
funds already tuHy considered.’’ We are showing a big range in this line 

in All Wool, in white and grey. Also Flan
nelette Blankets in the same colors, \* e are 
making a very special price all this week— 
and it will pay you to come and see our Win-g 
dow Display for genuine bargains in this line.

Handkerchief Sale oh for the next 3 Days, 
" Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. These hand

kerchiefs are sold every place at 15c and 20c. 

Our sale price all this week is

rs- The
-ir-ir

1WAS IT MACK ? m «
!»

eW'

1The Northern elevator at Wind- 
was burned to the

54■>

3 for 25c Y:
2 Vz

- ' iv
e saét

:
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mËh> Job Lot of Linens on Sale All 

This Week. Prices Have 
Taken A Big Tumble 

To Clear.

FURSThe monthly meeting ot the Daugh
ters and Maids of England was held

the

Children’s Bear Coats end Bear Bonnots 
and Bear Skin Robes on sale all this week. To 
clear we are giving off out regular prices

1 elevator win he
% z

D m FAREWELL BANQÜETphens. re-elected;
Mre E. Rogrs. re-elected; secretary.

Mrs. Bannis bar ; 2nd committee wo- eve ol his departure lor Sasxatoon. 
man, Mrs. L. Rose; 3ra committee! jye successor to the Imperial hank

teT&iKsrftl» =*>e.
side Guard, Miss R. Webber, re-elect
ed; Outside Guard, Mr. 0. Fisher;
Medical Officers, Dr. H. Stephens and 
Dr. W. R. Colee; Trustees, Mrs. David 
Smith and Dr. H. Stephens: Auditors,
Mrs. Simons. Mrs. J. Watson, and Mr.
E. Crump.

w2596 Discount
.

- #
l5«3AT.MM f**«A*9 nt,le-'

..n ;
18Geo. Ryder, bartender, aad H.

porter, at the Bart Orey "J.. —""-80 z
...........—? -e- ........ . ,mmm-,

hotel were 
plant last 
blowing out att the windows 
basement and first 
stoves and furniture out, 
wall about six inches 
wen seriously i»}ured.

;

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
&

1 Si:

ÜHniHHHHIH si« Minaad's Liniment Owen ■; '--V"
'

;
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